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Was Ho Chi Minh a Nationalist?

HO CHI MINH AND THE COMINTERN

TDN THP,T THIEN

Introduction
Ho Chi Minh is a name well known allover the world. But

much less well known are the full facts of his life. Least known
of all is the part of his life during which he was in the direct
service of the Communist International (Comintern). This period
covered 18 years out of a total of 30 which he spent abroad. Ho
arrived in France in 1911~ left that country for the Soviet Union
in 1923. He was sent on assignments outside the Soviet Union
several times~ the last one being in 1938~ when he was ordered ~o
go back to Vietnam. He set foot on Vietnamese soil in 1941)

Ho's life between 1911 and 1923, including his decision
to embrace Lenin and Leninism~ there are good accounts. These
accounts are based partly on the details supplied by Ho himself~
and partly by others. But the period 1923-1941 has remained
obscure. Jean Lacouture~ who has spent over two decades
researching and writing about Ho~ and whose book ~g_~bi_~iDb is
generally considered the best biography of him~ admitted in 1969~

the year of Ho's death~ that everything related to Ho's'life
unti 1 1941 waf:;"ft-,:J.gmentat-y~ appro:-:imati ve ~ contr"o\ier"sial!1. 1
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Bernard Fall~ another author who has done a great deal of
, . r

1. 1 ",'e, complained in 1967 in
!I _._ - ~ r- II -i . . _.', .: ". 2 \1 -.f- .lctrye ga~~ ~n the mctn s LLte. i~~~ln

this book he repeated many fanciful stories contained in an

earlier one written on a return from a visit to Hanoi~ where he

was received by Ho personally and was given written documents on
..,

HO~5 lifeQ~ One of the gaps Fall referred to was naturally the
period 1923-1941.

Today, it is possible to dispel the obscurity surrounding
this period~ and to understand why~ in this matter~ Ho has

deliberately and unscrupulously deceived the public - Vietnamese

and foreign -~ the Vietnamese Communist Party - not only the rank

and file, but the party leaders and his closest companions as

well -, and also his staunchest foreign supporters.

The reason is very simple: Ho wanted to preserve intact the

myth that Ho Chi Minh was a patriot who throughout his life had

thought, fought, and suffered uniquely for the national cause of

Vietnam. The period 1923-1941 was a period during which he worked

as a very devoted, active, and effective agent of the Comintern.

Revelations of the details of his good work for Moscow would

spoil his image and weaken his followers', admirers', and

apologists' claim that he was an undisputable Vietnamese

nationalist deserving to be recognised as the symbol and the

natural leader of the Vietnamese nationalist movement.

2 Bet-nard
Doubleday~ l~b/~

B. Fa.ll,
p~62l:
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For quite a long time Ho was very successful. The myth held.

Communist fellow travellers, liberals, social and political

activists and idealists of all manners and styles~ including

scholars and experts blinded by their admiration for Ho or by

their strong desire to see a quick end to the war, helped in

spreading and perpetuating the myth.

Thus~ Fall, considered a great authority on Vietnam~ wrote

in 1967 that Ho fought "few not.r'ling el se but. pUTel y nat.ional

objectives~ and that fact is terribly important to this very

clay". Fall sai d that. Ho \",a~~"not j.ntet"'ested in provi ng that.

capitalism was on the way to the scrap heap of hist.ory~ that

(and the U.S ... ) h'e~-p ",,'-ppv- i-; oel"'--" 4YY .. I.... I....d .J _ 1 _ .L I..: ...I"::;) ft And yet,

political scientist and a professor.

In the same vein~ Archimedes L.Patti~ chief of O.S.S. for

Nort.hern Indochina in 1945, who played a key role in Ho's rise t.o

power t.hen, said in his memoirs that Ho was "nationalist first.,

communi st second", and thCl.t.Ho was "-F cEl'-cedinto dependE.~nce upon
""Peking and Moscow by American opposition or indifference!I.~

This was written in 19BO~ about. what. happened in 1945 and

thereafter, whereas Ho had already resolutely adopted boslhevism

in 1920, and this choice had lit.t.leto do with American post.-war

pol icy. No \.-'Jonder-Ho consj.dered Pat.ti ",a special friend".

On the other side of the Atlantic, Lacouture, considered an

expert on Vietnam, a gt"'eatadmirer of Ho, could not bring himself

4

5 Archimedes L.Patt.i, ~b~__~t€tQ~m1__am€ct~~:g_al~~tCQgg,
Berkeley, University of California Press, 1980, p.392.



to admit that Ho was organically bound to Moscow since he was a
"s.tt-uctUt-.:itlist" .::-I.S ~'\Iellas l! e:-:i stent ial ist." commun ist.. Ins;t.ead~
he engaged in fierce intellectual acrobatics t.o prove t.hat.Ho was
more nationalist t.han communist.. He said t.hat.Ho's career was
"dot.t.ed"\o'Jithrefle:-:f?sor decisions in \o'Jhich"patriotism Dven-ode
ideDlogy".

hsitoryof international communism"~ that. of dissolving the
Communist. Party of Indochina (CPI) in November 1945.6 This was
written in 1965~ fift.een years aft.er t.he Vietnamese communists
and Ho himself had explained publicly in numerous publications
that the dissolution of the CPI in 1945 was a purely tactical
move to keep effective power in the hands of the party.7 And in
Hg_Cbi_~iQh, Lacouture summarised Ho's at.titude as neither pro-

the contrary of what Ho and his disciples stressed repeatedly
after 1951~ after they had become certain that the CPV's position
had become rock-solid and their hegemony (communist term for
control) over the Vietnamese nationalist movement had become
unchallengeable.

Then, there were other scholars, Huynh Kim Khanh, for
example~ who exerted themselves very hard to bend~twist and omit

6

7

Lacoutut-'e~
Seuil~1965~ p.63.

See. for example~ Ho's
Congress of the CPI in February
(Selected Works of Ho Chi Minh)
pp.460 ",md fof.

speech
1(751, in
vol. I I ~

Paris,

to the Second National
HQ__Cbi_~iQb_I~Y~Q_I~~

Hanoi~ Su That, 1980~



important facts to prove that Ho was truly a nationalist rather
than a communist, and for this reason, suffered punishment and

!!pr-eventivedet.ention" in Moscow bet~"./een19::::;~5and 1939. Khanh
spent a great deal of space on this thesis in an apparent.ly

That Ho was a communist of the bolshevik brand~ totally
committed t.o Lenin and t.he Comintern (before as after its offical
demise in 1943) ~ a t.otal believer in Leninism and in proletarian
internationalism who fought hard all his life for the triumph of
world revolution~ has been stressed over and over again by his

disciples as well as by himself in the various statements of the
CPV. There would be no need to emphasise it today~ except because
so many people, incluciing experts and scholars, who ought to

revise t.heir views in the light of the mass of documentation
published by Hanoi since 1975, continue to tell the same old

story about Ho and Vietnamese communism: Ho and his disciples
were nationalists first and communists second. This view is
totally untrue and untenable today in view of the growing body of
available evidenceu

!o s;;ayth8.t Ho l--'Ja.:;not "a nation8.1is.tfirst 8.nd a communist.

to Lenin. The two propositions are distinct and different.~ and by
no means mutually exclusive~ In this essay, while not denying In

any way what one great admirer of Ho has aptly called Ho's

8 Huynh Kim Khanh, ~i€tQ~mg~~_~Qmm~n~~m__!~~~=121~,
University Press, 1980u

Ithaca~
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lifting of the obscurity on the period 1923-1941 in Ho1s life~

This obscurity extends to the cirCLlmstances of his journey from

1923-1924, then his work for the Comintern in China in 1924-1927

and in Southeast Asia in 1928-1931~ his so-called preventive

detention in Moscow in 1933-1938, and his work in China and in
Vietnam in 1941-1949~ especially his so-called moderation in his

relations with the French in 1945-1947a All ttlat had a great deal
to do with his organic link with MOSCOWA

Within ttle limits of this essay, it is not possible to cover

In full details all the aspects mentioneda We shall treat in

great details only two aspects - Ho's journey to Moscow in 1923

called fall from grace and preventive detention in Moscow between
1933 and 1938= We shall touch only the other aspects a

In studying Ho's life, one would expect that his closest
companions would tell us much because they are supposed to have
known him well enough to speak or write with authority about him.
But they have on the contrary misled the public, Vietnamese and
foreign~ by giving erroneous and contradictory facts about his

life. But in this they are excusable, because they themselves had
been misled by Ho.

The confusion was heightened by the writings of communists

9 Gilbert Hendache, in El~n~t~,
Minh, Paris, March 1970, p.133.

special issue on Hn Chi



and Communist Vietnam's supporters and sympathisers of all kinds,
who sought to put Ho in t.hE?best. light. possible by present.ing •....

ill m

as a nationlist. dressed in communist clot.hes, inst.ead of a
communist dressed in nationalist clothes.

The v<'3.rious"official" bioqraphies of Ho \rJit.trenb'y'Tr-uong
Dong,and the historians O,~,, the Communist

Vietnam 1')(CP'v',) , \"Jer'e 1::1ased eSSE'ntia11 '~.f em a numb er of Ho' S
writings or revelations to journalist.s about. his life. Ho wrote
two brochures under pseudonyms.

The first., under the pseudonym Tran Dan Tien, ~h~Dg_m~y
~hld.L~[L.Y~L.g9.L.t~Q?t.__1'2Q.1;t"."~I:::\f:L_tlI2,,._G.t'.!.i:LIt~h.s~[r.Jaspubl i shed in
Viet.namese in 1948, and appeared in translations in 1958 as

p~ Lt ::!,!p_ ~ ~~. "._9.i_t.tl~__~ tf..~.._Q f... _ t:!9._G.tlt_t!tQtL~an cl S..pJ:.l.Y.:.~[lj.r..E!.... _.?J:.~Llt2..._t;:.t~.L

tltntl.13 This was later'"incorpm-'ated under- tf"ietitle of "r\iguyen~h
l'(aY~~_L~QQ.~i~_tlQ.)'~ Interest.ingly enough,

according to Nguyen The Anh, t.his brochure appeared for the first.
time in 1949 in Shanghai in Chinese under the title ~y_Zh!_t!!Dh.~
?...htd?[.!..,."hi

10

etrangeres, 1970.

11. TI'-an Da.n Ti en '.1t!htdQg...__m.~td_~tltd'i.~Q_':{~_gQt_i:1Q?i..._g_Q!J.g__I;,y~_t:!Q
~h~_I!~h,Hanoi, Nha Xuat Ban Van Hoc, 1972 (1948).

12 Hanoi, Foreign Languages Publishing House, 1958.

13 ~'ianc,i Edi tiCln~~en 1a.ngues etranger-es, 1962.. ,
14 Hanoi Editions en 1an<;}UE~Setlranqi2res. , 1972.. 'j

15. Nt;:Ju'y'enThe Anh,
mimeograph, to appear in

lIL'itiner-'a,i.('epoU.tique de Ho Chi
QYQQg_~Q!, Paris, May 1990.
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'h "r 1" r J' - , I r-,._ ,,...o' ", 16 -, 0!::J~;~._£'_..\dLglJ.(e ..Lln(~;:icorles<:dor!';)'C,'.,eKu=., . my knov-Jledge,

gave c\

there is no translation of this brochure, which is obviously
intended primarily for a Vietnamese readership.

In addition, Ho has written several articles telling how he
came to believe absolutely in Lenin and the Third Communist
International, in particular his introduction to the Russian

led me to Lenin" in ~b~Q_Q~Q in April 1960, and his long article
for EC~L~~ in 1967, which was reproduced in ~b~o_Q~Q£ on the
50th. anniversary of the Russian Revolution. 17 Ho also
long interview to the French Communist Charles Fourniau of
b~Hym~Qit~ in 1969. This interview appeared on July 15 of that
year, and was reproduced in Vietnamese translation in Hg_Gbi_~iQb
IYY~Q_I~Q (Selected Works of Ho Chi Minh), volume II, under the
title "Lenj.ni~:5mand the \/ietnamese F:evolution". 18

Like the brochures mentioned, the interview with Fourniau
contained many deliberate untruths. These untruths were evident
from the inherent contradiction of the facts, and since 1975,
from the revelations of Ho's companions in their memoirs, and
especially from a book written in 1980 by Hong Ha, a prominent

1~ T.Lan,~\d~__~i __~ygQg_Ly~ __lg__£b\dL~Q (Stories along the
road) ,Hanoi, Nha Xuat Ban Su That, 1976 (1963).

17

18 - ibid. -, pp.518 ff.
174 and 461.
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(Uncle Ho in the land of Lenin) ,19covers in great detail the
period 1923-1938, from the moment of Ho's departure from Paris
and arrival in the Soviet Union to the moment of his departure
from that country. Hong Ha had obviously access to the archives
of the Comintern. His book is thus undoubtedly the most
authoritative work on this period.

For the period from Ho's birth to his departure from Saigon
for France, we now have the brochure put out by the Nghe-Tinh
section of the Commission for the Study of the Party's History,

Uncle Ho's Youth), published also in 1980.~ This little
brochure, which gives us insight into Ho's bitterness and
hatred, should be considered also very authoritative.

For the period from Ho's arrival in France in 1911 to his
departure for the Soviet Union in 1923, we have two excellent
publications: Lacouture's already mentioned book, and the
testimony of Michele Zecchini, a socialist worker assigned to

':'1help Ho in 1917-1918 .•.To these should be added those of Thu
Trang, who has searched through the archives of the Ministry of
Overseas France and produced two books containing a number of

19
],and of

Hong Ha 'J ~~~_tiQ __.tr:.gQ._Q~t.._QIdQ~ b.g=IJ.;L1J.
Lenin), Hanoi, Nha Xuat Ban Thanh Nien,

(Uncle Ho
1980.

in the

21 Zecchini's testimony is in El~lJ.gt..g_a~t;LQIJ., special issue
on Ho Chi Minh, March 1970.
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~~~_Icia~_t~L_E~~~ (Phan Chu Trinh's Activities in France).~
Finally~ there is a study by Nguyen Phan Quang~ titled Ib~m_mgt

l~lZ=l~Z] (A number of additional documents on the activities of
~.~

Nguyen Ai Quoc in France 1917-1923).D But this is rather a study
of the French police surveillance of Ho than of Ho's activities.

For the period 1939-1945~ we have the memoirs of Archimedes
~ ~Patti,L O.S.S. agent in South China; and of Jean Sainteny,~

chief of the French Mission in South China and later in North
Vietnam and negotiator with Ho Chi Minh in 1945-1946; and the
_..+-. -4 \' b . v _..C..... ... 26 h - •...- - .. . d=>~Liu j yr ....L. .llen, WI U lid.=> 1 nter.\ile~<Je the main Chinese
officials involved in Vietnamese affairs in 1940-1946. These
three books contain most of the details of Ho's life and
activities during those years. The memoirs of Ho's closest
companions also give much light on this period. They are

24
Bel~keley ~

A,.-chimedes
Univer-sity

Patti~ ~~~ __~L@ta~m2am@cL~~~~ __aL~~tCQ~s~
of California Press~ 1980.

..."
L~ Jean Salnteny. ~L~tQiC@ __~~~a@ __~~i~_m~ag~@@~ __La~Q~~ia@

1~4~=1~4Z~Paris~ Amiot Dumont~ 1973, and ay_~i~tQ~m_f~~~ __~_~g
~bi_~iQb~ Paris~ Seghers, 1980.

2~K.C.Chen~ ~i@ta~m ~a~ G~ia~ !~~~=12~4~Princeton,
Princeton University Press, 1969 .

....,
L~ Tran Dan Tien and others~

Editions en langues etrangeres, 1972.
Hanoi,
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~~ (A drop of water in the big ocean).~ Hoan was one of Ho's
closest and most trusted companions, a politburo member for many
years, and a former Vietnamese ambassador to China. He fell out
with Le Duan and defected to China in 1979. The memoirs of these
various CPV leaders give us many interesting details on Ho's
activities in Thailand and in China between 1920 and 1945, and in
the case of Hoan, beyond 1945.

The rest of Ho's life from 1945 onward, when he fully
surfaced from clandestinity and could be observed and studied
openly,is generally well known.

Thanks to the revelations mentioned, it is now possible to
fill in certain gaps and reconstruct with reasonable accuracy
certain important periods of Ho's life which had been kept in the
shade,in particular those pertaining to his relations with the
Comintern. As mentioned earlier, two of these periods deserve
special attention because they have been subjected to a great
deal of obscurity, and have served as foundations for a number of
myths about Ho. One relates to the circumstances of his departure
from Paris and his arrival in Moscow in 1923 and his integration
into the Comintern apparat; and the other to his so-called

Ho's journey to Moscow in 1923
For many years, it was known that Ho moved to Moscow from

Paris in the early 19205. But the precise circumstances of Ho's

28

CJceart) lj

edition
Hoang Van Hoan, G~Qt_Q~Q~__tCQQg_~~~Q_~~ (A
Peking, Nha Xuat Ban Viet Nam, 1986. There is
by Beijing Foreign Language Press~ dated?

Dt-op in the
an English
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journey remained obscure, and this was so because Ho himself
chose to deliberately mislead not only the general public and the
ranks and files of the CPV, but also his closest associates and
members of brother parties.

-r .lIen (alias Ho Chi Minh) said he
obtai ned the deta.i.1s fr.om "a Ft-Emch comrade". Tr-ds 1s an odd
reference, as the author explained that he had collected his
material in 1945-1947. This was a time when it was not possible
for Vietnamese to communicate from the jungles of North Vietnam,
or even from Hanoi, with the members of the French Communist
Party (CPF), especially with its leaders in Paris, the only ones,
very few, who really knew Ho intimately.

In any case, Tran Dan Tien began the story with the arrival
of Nguyen Ai Quoc, Ho's name then, in Leningrad (then Petrograd).
He said it was on "a day when it was snowing heavily and the
ground was all white". The captain of the ship on which Quoc had
travelled handed him a fur coat and told him to keep it until he
would no longer need it. He was led by two young sailors to the
immigration officer. Ho told the latter that he had travelled as
a stowaway and had absolutely no paper whatsoever on him, and the
purpose of his visit was to see Lenin. Thereupon the officer told
him that Lenin had died two days earlier. This puts Quoc's
arrival in Petrograd on January 23, 1923.

Since Quoc had no papers, he was asked to give the names of
references in the Soviet Union. He cited (Marcel) Cachin and
(Paul) Vaillant Couturier. He was asked to write to them, which
he did. Two days later, Vaillant Couturier arrived, and they left
for Moscow the same evening. This means that the postal service
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of the Soviet Union was really fast in spite of war and the chaos
prevailing in the country at the time, and it took a letter
mailed at the immigration office of Leningrad harbour only one
day to get into the hands of its addresse in Moscow. Still, this
was not impossible.

Tran Dan Tien said nothing about Ho's activities in the
Soviet Union in 1923 and 1924. That is understable. In 1945-1947
the Chinese Communists' victory was still in doubt; Ho was not
yet the unchallenged leader of the Vietnamese nationalist
movement in Vietnam; and the French were pressing very hard on
Ho's fresh army. Ho thus did not want his name to be associated
with the Communist International because his still shaky national
united front risked floundering as a result of the defection of
the scared Vietnamese anti-communist or non-communist nationalist
elements.

In 1950, however, the situation had radically changed. With
massive Chinese Communist aid and a safe rear represented by
China, the prospects of victory over the French were much
brighter. In fact, Ho was then going to the Sino-Vietnamese
border to watch the greatest defeat of the French forces since
1946. Thus, Ho could tell a little more. So he did in ~y~_~i
~ygQg_yy~_t~_~bY~~D (Telling Stories along the Road), which was
written in 1950. He said that since 1917 he had wanted to go to
F:ussia. In 1923 a t-ail~"Ja'y'worket- in Paris, comrade "X", pl~omised
to smuggle him on his train to Berlin and ask German railway
workers to help him from there to the Soviet Union. But Ho still
had a number of problems connected with the E!~i! to settle.

Ho grappled with the problems for several months, and was
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still doing so when, one day, the Central Committee of the CPF
called him in to inform him that he was to go to the Fifth
Congr-ess of the Comi ntet-n as lirept-f2sent.:3.ti \ief!~om the colon ies!l.
As we shall see further on, this was sometime before March 14,

1923. He then had no more need to worry about his problems.
To shake off the secret agents assigned to watch him, he

devised an ingenious plan. For several days he observed an
absolutely regular daily schedule. Then, one day, he went to a
meeting in the suburbs, but half an hour later slipped back into
Paris and went to the station, where a comrade was waiting for
him with a first class ticket and a small suitcase. And so, he
left Paris as a rich Asian tourist, without attracting attention.
He had been given 1000 French Francs for travelling expenses by
the CPF. It was a big sum for the time (enough to keep a student
going for five months); it became still bigger in Germany where
inflation was roaring.

Concerning his arrival in Leningrad, Ho gave almost no
deta.iIs. He said he an- i";ledin Hussi a I!in the midst of wint.f.~r";
everything was covered with snow, and there were days when the
temperature dipped to 40 degrees centigrade bellow zero. Then
there was a reference to the Fifth Comintern Congress being
postponed because Lenin was ill; next a reference to Lenin's
deat.h on January 21, 1924. And t.hat was all. He gave no date and
no ot.her detail of his arrival in the Soviet Union, or of the
purpose of his trip.

More precise details concerning Ho's departure from Paris
and his at-r-ivalin t~10~5COliJwen~ "revee..led"in the intet-vielrJby
Charles Fourniau. The details concerning Ho's departure from
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Paris were partially true; those concerning his arrival in Moscow

were completely untrue.

The essentials of it were given in 1970 by Fourniau in ~Q

Ho's contact with French railway workers willing to help him to

Berlin clandestinely, and, from there, with the help of German

railway workers, to proceed to Moscow. But in the midst of his

planning, luck came his way. He did not have to trouble himself

any more. Arrangements were made for him, as he was designated to

attend the Fifth Comintern Congress.

FourTliau s2dd h€:?WC:\S; given a "relati\/e pr-ecis:.edate" by Ho

Ch i t1inh hi msel f, and that ~o.J<:;.s"the mi dd Ie of 1923". Af ter an

uneventful trip to Berlin, Ho proceeded to Russia, embarking at

the German harbour Rostock. But he told Fourniau that, once

ar-r-ived in Leningr'21.d,he had to ~o.Jait..for "sever-al months" until

his identity had been ch€::,ckeelout.. It was "at t.he end of l'=i2T'

that. Ho arrived in Moscow, said Fourniau. It. did not occur t.o him

at all that according to the story he was told, it took Ho Siv

months to go from Paris t.o Moscowl Anel further, considering t.hat

it was known that. Ho had attended the Kresintern Congress in

Oct.ober 1923, and even made a very remarked speech there, these

two events being reported in most. biographies of Ho before

1969,it diel not. strike Fourniau at all that there was something

rather odd there. Still more, Ho had sent a letter to the Central

Comrnit.teE:o.f the CPF dated "t'1osco\l~,Jul Y 1923", c\nd Foun-tiau must

have heard about it. Fourniau was so blinded by his admiration

29

Editions
Leo Figueres,~Q __C~t __ tltQ~~ QQtc~ __~~m~C~~~,
sociales, 1970, pp.31 ff.

Paris,
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for Ho that to him it was inconceivable that Ho could lie.
In the text of the interview Ho said that one evening he

went to the movies, then slipped through the backdoor to go to
the station where a comrade was waiting for him with a ticket and
a small suitcase, and that he journeyed to Berlin in first class,
smoking a cigar, like a rich tourist. This means that he must
have had time to buy rich clothes, an expensive suitcase, not to
say anything about cigars, and also the time, and a prearranged
place, to change into a rich tourist.s clothes, not to say
anything about collecting the 1000 French Francs. In other words,
the detailed arrangements for Ho's trip must have been prepared
very thoroughly by someone.

T +".L ~ is astounding how Ho had been able to hide the exact
details of his departure from Paris and his arrival in Moscow so
well. The two men who have spent more time than anyone perhaps in
tracing Ho's life knew little about the events described until
they were revealed by Fourniau in 1969. Bernard Fall said in Ibg

fant.as;yhe addE':)dthat. "\tJear"ing a bOrJ~oweclfur coat, he [Ho]
reached Leningrad aboard an ice-covered Soviet vessel on January
23 ~ 19:24 a.no i rnmediatel Y' pr-oceeded to l"iOSCO~4Ji! a 30

Lacouture was more circunmspect.. He simply noted in 1969
that the exact date of Ho's departure from Paris and hIS arrival

"~-I-J"l-l pnqJ"("1----" 31 a,"-o'::;:. '-.. _ _" -=' lilct '::::-, . ! that I! the bE?st source" on
this was Ruth Fischer, the prominent. German Communist. In ~gQ

30
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then) had attended the Fourth Congress of the Comintern, that is

in 1922. Lacouture mentioned an official brochure published by

Hanoi gi vi nq II JunE' 19TY' as dat.e of depar.t.ure of Nquyen Ai G1uoc

from Paris. But he also cited a biography of Ho by Truong Chinh

in which it \'Jassaid that Ho arri\ied in !"10scow in January 1924 ".::1

few days after the death of Lenin". It. should be noted in this

connection that, st.rangely enough, Nguyen Khac Huyen, who has

writt.en an otherwise rather searching biography of Ho, published

in 1971,also said that Ho attended the Fourth Comintern Congress

in November-December 1922, during which time he met. Lenin and

Stalin, t.hen left Russia, to return t.o Moscow again in June 1923,
7'1and arf-ived there II shol'-t1y af tet'-"Len in's death ". ">l.

All the CCHytt'-c-'.dictor'yunofficicl.1.or- o-Fficial "pt-ecisions"

mentioned have qenerated a great deal of confusion. This

confusion has now been cleared up by Hong Ha in t.he book ~~~_~g

earlier. The abundant det.ails supplied by Hong Ha were not only

more plausible than those advanced by the others because they

matched the revelations by former agents of t.he Comintern and

serious students of this organisation, in particular regarding

Dimit.ri Manuilsky, as well as t.he cont.ext of t.he debates of the

congresses of the Comintern. But more t.han anything, they were

drawn from the archives of the Comint.ern and were accompanied by

photographic reproduct.ion of key documents from those archives

and were therefore irrefut.able. Let. us see what. Hong Ha has

Hu yen ,t!.i.~~i.QiJ.__6~';'~9..I:Ilp.J_t~:IJ.~Qj_ •••.•tb.~.__~C!.;Lgi1l~_~2f..J:.:!!;:
MacMillan, 1971, pp.22-23.



r-evealed.

On Ho"s journey fr-om Par-is to Ber-lin~ Hong Ha's version was

similar- to those of others. The details wer-e obviously dr-awn fr-om

the Four-niau inter-view. It is fr-om Ber-lin onwar-d that Hong Ha"s
77version differ-ed fundcHTlent2.lly from .3.11 other-so .\.~,HAs agt-e,:-?d"~ it

said~ upon ar-r-iving in Ber-lin, Nguyen Ai Duoe went immediately to

the office of the Soviet Mission in Ber-lin, located at number- 7

Under- den Linden, one of the most famous str-eets of the Ger-man

c.s.pital.

Agreed with whom? Hong Ha did not say explicitly, but the

r-est of his stor-y made it quite clear- that it was with Moscow~

either dir-ectly or- thr-ough the CPF~ as the arr-angements in Paris~

Ber-lin and Petr-ogr-ad suggest. The comr-ades at the Mission~

!I.for-elr.)ar-nedby 1'10s;colAJH ~ !'-eceived DuDe i"Jar-mly" The ch ief o.f the

Mission~ Stephan Br-adman Bradopsky, inquir-ed about Duoc"s health

and his tr-ip, and "discussed with him the ar-r-angements concerning

his mi ssi on to the Sovi et Un ion". Bt-adopsky had "t-eceived

in.:::;t.r-uctions:.to ensur'e per-'fect saf et y IIfor- Duoc' s jour-ne'/.

Accor-dingly he had made ar-r-angements for- a Soviet ship r-etur-ning

to Petrogr-ad fr-om Holland to make a detour- t.o pick up Ho at

Hambur-g (Rost.ock, accor-ding to Fourniau, which is mor-e logical).

While waiting for- the ship to ar-r-ive,the Soviet. Mission took

t.he necessar-y steps t.o secur-e fr-om the German police the

aut.hor-isation for- Duoc to stay in Ber-lin (beyond t.he tr-ansit time

per-mitted) fir-st until June 23~ then until June 27. The visa,

signed by t.he chief of police named Schneider-~ bor-e the date June

33
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18, 1923u Bradopsky also delivered to Quae a l~i~~~~_Q?~~~~for
travelling to Moscow, bearing the date June 16. The visa wa.s
delivered to Chen Vang, born on February 15, 1895. This was
probably Ho's real birthday. A visa of entry to the Soviet Union
was also issued to Quoc. It was dated 25 June 1923.

obtained by Bradopsky for Ho was dated June 16. This means that
Ho must have left Paris some time between June 13 and 15. Thu
Trang has supplied some interesting information on this point. In

1923), she said that according to French police records, Ho told
his concierge that he planned to join a group of friends for a
holiday in Savoie, and it was suggested that they should take
advantage of the trip to visit Switzerland also, but Ho said he
would not stoop to beg for a passport from the French police. The
police records said that three months previously, on March 14, to
be precise, Ho had packed all his belongings in three suitcases
and brought them from his lodgings to the office of the
Intercolonial Union. Ho left his lodgings on June and irJasnot
seen

Now, considering that in his teaching Ho had advised his
followers to always keep the enemy totally in the daTk as .•.. -

i_i_l

t.heir-'~".jhet-e.:3.bout.sand theit- pla.ns by "feinting in t.he Ea.st.but.
striking in the West", he must have gone in the opposite
direct.ion, that is through Belgium. This is all the more
plausible as the Comintern's OMS (the Orqanisatsia Mezhdu Sviaz,

pp= 24-8 and f-f a
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Office of International Relations), which was responsible for
providing Comintern agents with false papers, had stations both
in Brussels and Zurich, and according to French police records,
members of the CPF usually went through either of these cities
when travelling secretly to the Soviet Union.

Ho's unsollicited confidence to his concierge was obviously
intended for the police assigned to watching him. So, while the
French police was looking in the direction of Savoie and watching
the French-Swiss borders, Ho would slip into Belgium unnoticed,
by posing as a rich Asian tourist, as he has claimed, or by being
hidden on the train by a communist worker, which is quite a
possibility also as he had mentioned this possibility himself.
Incidentally, later Ho was to use the Zurich station for his trip
to Thailand in 1928, since it was from Switzerland that he
crossed into Italy. All that was typical of Ho as well as the
Comintern.

In any case, Ho embarked on the 27th. of June. The ship
carrying him was the t~~l_bi~bD~~tbt,captain Antonov. The
captain received L.. •

III m in the main salon of the ship, and accorded
him special guest treatment. As the Baltic sea was cold, even in
the summer, he lent Quoc a warm coat.

The ship arrived at Petrograd on 30 June 1923, and docked at
pier number 7. The immigration control visa stamped on Ho's
passport bore the date 30 June 1923. Hong Ha provided a special
detail~ it was a mild sunny summer day,with a temperature of 18
degrees centigrade. It was a rather unusual day for a city
reputed for fog and rain in the summer. We were far from the
midst of winter with snow everywhere! Ho stayed at the hotel
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Astoria on Issalipsky street. On 1 July~ day of festivity in
Petrograd~ which celebrated the arrival of summer and the end of
Allied intervention~ Ho took the train for Moscow.

There was no mention of Vaillant Couturier. Ho surely knew
some Russian and could get by alone. This explains his joke about
using Russian with Vaillant Couturier in the Tran Dan Tien
version. In this case~ on instructions from Cachin~ who was no
doubt informed about Ho's arrival through ECCI~ on which he was
the CPF delegate, Couturier went to Petrograd to see whether it
was Ho who was there. But if we adopt the T.Lan version~
Couturier could also be waiting for Ho at the Moscow railway
'::;tation.

The date of Ho's arrival in the Soviet Union has been
confirmed by the Marxist-Leninist Institutes of Vietnam and of
tl-'IeSoviet Union. In a joint s;tudy~ they s21,id:"On :':::0 June 192:::,
at the invitation of the Executive Committee of the Communist
International (ECCI), comrade Ho Chi Minh arrived at Petrograd,
Soviet Union, to participate in the Fifth Congress of the
Cc,mintern".. They 21.1so said that. "this was t.he fiI~St.time that he
came to t.he home of t.he Oct.ober Revolution and of t.he great
Leni n" .. 35 TI-d,s shoul d put to [-est.the stori e~~based on Ruth
Fischer's memoirs. The date was also confirmed by the official

Complete Works).~ However, althou.gh crH-onology sai d thc:ltHo

71::~~ Vien Mac-Le-nin,~y __hQ~_t~£ __gYQ£_t€ __gty~_R~ng_~Qng __~~Q
bi~n=~Q_y~_R~Qg_£Qng_~~Q_~i~t __~~m, (Marx-Lenin Inst.itute of the
Communist Party of Vietnam, International Cooperation between the
CPSU and the CPV).Hanoi, Nha Xuat ban Su That, 1987, p.79.

36 v'-] .:r~ L) . Q .":1, 1980~ p.548 ..
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stayed In Berlin from June 18 to June 27, it did no say when Ho

had left Paris. As seen above, the exact date is now known thanks

to Thu Trclng.

It was mentioned earlier that Hong Ha said that upon his

a~-i'-ivalin Ber-lin,"a.s agt-eed", Ho went immedia.tely to the Soviet

Mission. He did not say agreed with whom or how. The statement of

the Marxit-Leninist Institutes just cited provided the answer. It

was agreed with ECCI, the Executive Committee of the Communist

International. The man responsible for this invitation was surely

Manuilsky,a member of ECCI who was in close touch with the

Political Secretariat, and still more particularly, with the all-

pc:.welr-ful restr ict.ed commi ttee o.f th is secl--et.ariat, the "Iitt.le

commi ttee" -- the 0.i.1.2i.~~__~;:.Qmi.E2L!.2.._-.

To understand how powerful Manuislky was, it should be

pointed out that in the view of Lenin and of his closest.

associates at the time -- Zinoviev, Radek, Trotsky etc ••. -- the

Communist Int.ernational was to be the general staff of the world

revolutionary army whose function was to direct civil war on a

world scale. It had therefore to be run like an army with the

strictest discipline, and had to be closely patterned on the

Bolshevik part.y, with extremely cent.ralised direction. The power

in the organisation was therefore centered in a general staff,

the Execut.ive Committee (ECCI). In t.his commit.tee, power was

centralised in the hands of its Political Secretariat, which had

eleven members. And in this secretariat, power was centered in

the hands of a restricted committee -- the mi.1.2i.2_~Q0.i.E2~i.i.2

composed of five members. Manuislky worked closeky with these

five members, then became and remained a senior member of this



1'"7commi ttee undet- L.enin ciS ~.Jellas Stal in.";' We shall ha ...,refrlor-eto

say on him later- on.

For the time being, it is sufficient to note that Manuislky

was the emissar-y of the Cominter-n to the CPF in the early 1920s.

His knowledge of French, which he had mastered when he was a

student at the Sor-bonne befor-e World War- I, and his total loyalty

to Bolshevism and Lenin (and later Stalin), made this choice

natur-al. He was Cominter-n delegate to the CPF Second Congr-ess in

Paris in 1922, and spotted Ho Chi Minh, then Nguyen Ai Quoc and

a new militant. Quoc's speech on the colonial questions

impr-essed Manuislky enormously, and as a r-esult, he told Quoc to

pr-epar-e himself to attend the Fifth Cominter-n Congr-ess.

It should be noted that Lenin had given pr-ominence to the

national and colonial questions at the Second Cominter-n Congr-ess

in 1920, and these questions were debated in subsequent

congr-esses. But not much had been accomplished, as the communists

at the time were essentially west-oriented, had little inter-est

in the East, and still less in the colonies. This is natural

as,in strict mar-xist or-thodoxy, the emancipation of the colonies

could come only after the liber-ation of the wor-king class in the
• ...,.. roo. -p .:. . - .., - .j c 38 pc'; c.ad.a,,\._._d.Lndustr-l<:\lCOUI.tr-J.e.::>.B_._-:>...de:::>,

direct exper-ience of the East.

they had little or- no

37

In the debates L.enin had considerable tr-ouble with the

On this see Br-anko Lazitch and Milorad
Dr-ackhovitch,b~DiD ~D~ ~9miDt~CO, Vol.I,Stanford,Hoover-
Institution Press, 1972; and Ih~_~9miDt~CD!~i~t9Ci£~!_~igb!igb~~,
New York, F.Pr-aeger-, 1966; Char-Ies McL.ane,~9Yi~~ __ ~tc~t~gi~~_iO
~9~~b~~~t_e~i~, Pr-inceton, Princeton Univer-sity Pr-ess, 1966.

38. On thi s
~g~tb~~~:t;_e~t~_~

see CharI e~;
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Indian M.N.Roy, who vigourously contested his theses. Naturally
Roy had more direct experience of the Eastern and colonial
questions than Lenin, and the latter could make his views prevail
only because he was Lenin.

After Lenin practically ceased to direct the Comintern
personally due to illness, it befell Zinoviev and Manuilsky to
present and defend the Comintern leadership's views. Zinoviev had
no interest or experience in the Eastern question. Manuislky, who
was responsible directly for presenting the reports on the
national and colonial questions, had an experience limited only
to the Ukraine, his home country, and to Central Europe and the
Balkans. He would have considerable difficulty in jousting with
Roy because although he had no experience of the East and did not
have the authority of Lenin, he would nevertheless have to
present irrefutable arguments based on hard facts and extensive
experience.

To a troubled Manuislky Nguyen Ai Quoc seemed to be the man
who could provide what he needed to bolster his position in
facing formidable adversaries like Roy. In addition, Quoc would
surely make a valuable contribution in his own right, especially
in needling the member parties to more concrete action. Manuislky
knew this, as he had seen how Quoc had spoken authoritatively
about colonial matters and harshly criticised the CPF's inaction
at the CPF Second Congress in Paris in 1922.

Quoe's presence in Moscow as an expert for Manuilsky and a
participant in the Congress was very important at this juncture
because of the challenge from the orthodox marxists, whether
Europeancentrist like Serrati ,or Asiancentrist like Roy, who



fought hard against Lenin's view that the national component
should be given at least as much weight as the social component
in the assessment of the revolutionary potential of the colonies~
and therefore communist support and collaboration should be given
to the nationalist revolutions led by the bourgeois elements.

From the purely cold practical tactical point of view~ Lenin
was right. And Ho shared his views. Unlike Roy~ Ho was always
more interested in practical strategy and tactics than in theory~
and in addition~he was an unconditional believer in Lenin's
i-'-Jisdom.In fact~ in his c:\ccountof his at-r-ivalin the Soviet
Union~ as early as 1923~ he already attached great attention to
the idea of united front. Indeed, he stressed this point by
underlining it in the T.Lan brochure. Quoc's presence in Moscow
and at the Fifth Comintern Congress would therefore considerably
strengthen the position of the Comintern leadership, and in
particular the personal position of Manuilsky.

Nguyen Ai Quoc, the future Ho Chi Minh, was thus invited, or
rather selected, to participate in the Fifth Comintern Congress
in 1924. And~ in view of what has been said above, the choice was
made by Manuilsky and communicated to the CPF. Ho was to be sent
to the Fifth Comintern Congress as a delegate of the CPF to speak
especially on colonial questions. Arrangements for his trip to
Moscow had to be made~ and in Comintern practice~ they were made
thoroughly and secretly, as we have seen. This explains the "as
agreed" mentioned by Hong Ha~ as well as the sybilline references
to "no mor"e need t.o bot.het-wit.h my probl ems" b}i Ho.

It is a matter of record that Ho (then Nguyen Ai Quoc) took
part in the Kresint.ern Congress in Oct.ober 1923. He made a
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~esounding speech the~e on the 13th. The speech established his
~eputation as a solid and unquestioning Leninist, and an
undisputable expe~t on the peasant question. It made him an
instant celeb~ity in Cominte~n ci~cles. He was elected to the
p~esidium of the K~esinte~n. That was a big leap fo~wa~d in his
ca~ee~ as a communist.

Ho's standing rose still furthe~, and conside~ably,
following an inte~view by Ossip Mandelstam of the Soviet magazine
QggQ~Qt. Mandelstam sought him out following his speech at the
Kresinte~n Cong~ess, inte~viewed him, and gave him full front
page treatment with his photo as well. That was on 23 Decembe~
1923, less than six months after Ho's arrival in the Soviet
capital. That was quite an accomplishment.

i"1andels;t.:l.mca.lled Ho (then Nguyen Ai Duoc) "an intet-national
fighte~ fen- communism", a.nd titled his article "Gues.t 0"1: a
Com:i.nternchi k"..F:einhol cl Neuman-Hodi tz, who p~inted a
photog~aphic ~ep~oduction of the f~ont page of the QgQQ~gt
a~ticle in Egctc~it_Qf_Hg_~bi_~iQb, commented that "Cominte~nchik
was an hono~a~y designation fo~ a membe~ of the Comintern -- a
man who devotes his whole life to the service of the Communist
Inte~national .•.. Nguyen Ai Duoc was such a man". F~om now on, Ho
was no longe~ a rank and files militant, but a cadre of the
Comintern apparat.

Soon thereafter, Ho was assigned to work at the ECCI as well.
Citing Ruth Fischer, Neuman-Hoditz said that Ho had gained so
much experience in the difficult a~ea of Asian ~evolution that he



became ".::?. pr-ivi 1eged advi ser- 0': the Comi nteni 1e<=.ider.sII 39. (-is

mentioned earlier, Ho was also a privileged adviser to Manuislky.

And the fact that, like Manuislky, Ho spoke French fluently made

the relations between Manuislky and him much more congenial.

It is also a matter of record that Nguyen Ai Quoc made

another resounding speech at the Fifth Comintern Congress. The

speech established his reputation as a great Leninist, who had

thoroughly grasped the thought of the master and was a true

believer; in addition, he was recognised as an undisputable

expert on the colonial question. His status of Cominternchik was

still more solidly established. As Fourniau has pointed out, in

192.<1.,at the Fi f t.h Congr.ess, !INguyen Pti C!uoc \.AJasno longer- a

militant operat.ive, he had already become a militant. of

int.ernat.ional class", he lt~ci.S ".:;.. militant. of t.he Inter-national".

Hf: had c:omplE:'!tedhis pel~iod of t.raining as a militant. "He had

reached such a high level that t.he Internat.ional could entrust
h. . t.. -.j... t .'. I." 40].m wl.h 1mpot ,-.:;..nLi;,i.Sr:.S.

Ho in Canton: forestalling the emergence
of a Vietnamese Sun Vat-sen

The first assignment Ho received from t.he Comintern was to

go t.o Cant.on for a double purpose~ 1) help organise the worker-

peasant. movement in southern China and Southeast Asia, and 2) lay

the ground for the introduction of communism t.o Indochina.

Soon after Ho's arrival in Canton, Phan Boi Chau was

39. Reinhold Neuman-Holditz, EQctc~tt__Q£__Hg__~~t__~lQh,
Frankfurt./Main, Herder and Herder, 1969, p.102.

40
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arrested by the French. In retrospect~ and taking into
consideration what we know about Phan Boi Chau, whether Ho had a
direct part in or not, the effect of it was to prevent the
possible emergence of a Vietnamese Sun Yat-sen.

According to Hong Ha's account, at the Lux Hotel where Ho
resided Ho came into contact with two important agents of the
Comintern. One was C.A.Dallin, who had just returned from the
Third Congress of Chinese Youth in Canton. He told Ho about the
situation prevailing in south China, and especially about the
Vietnamese nationalists operating there. The most prestigious of
these was Phan Boi Chau.

This was precisely the time when Stalin had decided to give
backing to Sun Yat-sen. In this, he was only following the line
advocated by Lenin, namely, in the countries of the East where
there was no large working class, the Comintern should support
the nationalist movements led by the bourgeois.

Phan Boi Chau might well qualify for this kind of Comintern
support. In a remarkable study of Phan Boi Chau, George Boudarel
has shown that old Phan had built up a formidable organisation
both inside and outside Vietnam; he commanded undisputable
respect; he had a large following; and he had an extensive
netwm-k of inter-r1aticmalcontacts B.tthe highest level.41 But
Boudarel did not mention the most important fact of all: Phan had
come to the attention of the Russian embassy in Peking. In his
memoirs, Phan Boi Chau told how in 1920 he learned about the
Russian Peasants and Workers' government and, anxious to find out

41 Georges Boudarel,
vietnamienne de son temps",

"Phan Boi Chau et 1a
in E.c~Q~~=B2i~,1969, No 4.

societe
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more about communism~ he translated a Japanese book on Russia by
Fuse Tatsuji~ and then went to Peking and used his translation to
win the sympathy of a Chinese professor and seek help from him
for an introduction to the Russian embassy there. Phan met V.
Voitinsky who was then Russian ambasador to China~ and also
L.Karakhan~ who was to replace Voitinsky.

Phan had a long conversation with Karakhan during which he
inquired about the possibility of sending Vietnamese students to
Russia. Karakhan told Phan that there would be no problem. The
Russian government would take charge of all expenses. But in
return~ before departing for Russia the Vietnamese students must
pledge to accept communism~ to propagate communism and engage in
revolutionary activities when they return home. Karakhan also
asked Phan write for him a detailed report on the French in
Indochina~ but it would have to be in English. Phan did not know
English~ and was not particularly enthused by his meeting with
the Russians. He titled the section dealing with this account~
"F,elations irJi. th t.he Russi ans and awat-enes.sof t.heit-.::irtfulness" .
But he recorded that he distinctly remembered one stat.ement by
Karakhan: "This is the fir-:5ttime that \I~e meet any Vietnamese". 42

Dallin's detailed accounts of the existence of Vietnamese
revolutionaries operating in southern China made Ho impatient to
go there. He made a request to ECCI for assignment to southern
China in order to work among the Vietnamese revolut.ionary milieux
t.here~ and one day Manuilsky called him in to announce that the
Committee had approved his request and was sending him out to

42 - 1- _. ..•. i-'IlanJ::{01 c..hau~t!L~lJ._:fli.s!J U"lemoirs)~S,"ligon~Nhom nqhien
Cuu Su Dia xuat ban~ 1971~ pp.197-198.
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secretary." What part did Ho play in this murky affair has been

one of the great controversies in the history of Vietnam's

nationalist movement.~David Halberstam, a Ho sympathiser, said

that Ho "gave hi s agt-eement". 46 Nguyen Khac Huyen as:.serted that

Ho ~'\Iasthe m-iginatm- of this "perfidious idea".47 Nguyen F'hut

Tan sc-dd that t.he scheme "had been discussed" betl'Jeen Lee Swei

(alias Nguyen Ai Quoc) and Lam Due Thu during a meet.ing of

revolutionaries called t.o find ways and means of raising funds

.fm-.4:" act ion in Vi etnam. Thu intr-oduced a resol ut ion argui ng that

that Phan be sacrificed for the cause of the revolution. Not only

was he a patriot and a leader who had the greatest hold on the

masses but he was also internationally reverred, and his arrest

would lead to the disbanding of the resistance movement led by

him; it would bring in a large amount of reward money from the

FI'-ench; and "tl'1e'fon:?ign as ~4,lellas local pt-ess would undertake

the t.ask of campaigning for our revolutionary at home and
abro.::id"•48

44
45. For a detailed reference t.o the sources on the betrayal

of Phan Boi Chau, see Robert Turner, ~i@tQ~m@~@__GgmmYQi~m£_lt~
Q~igiQ~_~D~__Q@y@!gQm@Qt, Stanford, Hoover Institution Press,
1975, pp. 8-11 .

46 Da\lid
1972,p ..58.

Buc:het-'Cha.:;tel,

47
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Canton to work under the cover of the Borodin mission.
1"11 chael Bonfod in ~ who was appoi nted to head the F\ussian

mission to Sun Yat-sen~ was no stranger to Ho. He was Ho's
neighbour at the Lux Hotel~ and Ho~ who could speak English~
entertained very friendly relations with the Borodin family~
especially through the young Borodin - Ho's usual technique.
Under the name of Lee Swei Ho arrived in Canton in mid-November
and shared the same house with the Borodin family. Yet~ as he
told the story under the pseudonym of Tran Dan Tien~ he said that
in Canton he sold cigarettes and newspapers to make a living~ and
when he saw an advertisement for a job of translator at the
Soviet Mission in the t~~Q£bgy_Bi~~g~ he applied and got the

47job. ~ As if the secretive Comintern would recruit its personnel
through newspaper advertisements!

Within a year of Ho's arrival in Canton Phan Boi Chau was
arrested by the French police in Shanghai and brought back to
Vietnam for trial. As a result the Phan Boi Chau movement
collapsed~ and Ho took over the network mounted by Phan. It is a
fact that Phan had been betrayed to the French while going to a
rendez-vous with Ho Chi Minh in June~1925. He was arrested? but
Ho ~",asnot.

In his memoirs Phan said he was betrayed by Nguyen Thuong
Huyen~ the nephew of well known revolutionary Nguyen Thuong Hien~
who came to Hangchou with a man named Tran Duc Quy. Phan said
this made him suspicious; nevertheless because Huyen knew QY9C
~gy (Romanised Vietnamese) and French he employed him as

'7"t~. T-- -,1- D - r- ..,..1- - r"
a • r C\ I c~ I I t=. I ,
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Ministry. But there is a very strong presumption that the CPI was
behind the move~ and the party obtained a reward of 100~OOO or
150~000 piastres.fi This was a large sum at the time~ for with it
one could buy 20~OOO-30~000 buffaloes - at 5 piastres a head -
and start a huge ranch. It came at a good time~ for Ho needed
money: in a letter to the Comintern dated February 19~1925~ he
had complained that he had insufficient funds to carry out his
work~ and asked for 5000 dollars.~

What was Ho"s part in that sordid affair? It cannot be said
with certainty. But events turned out to be as Le Duc Thu had
predicted. There was a widespread public protest both in Vietnam
and abroad against the arrest, trial and condemnation to death of
Phan by the French authorities. The revolutionary atmosphere in
Vietnam became surcharged. And Ho and the CPI took full advantage
of thi.s; situati.on. In Ho" s;. Oi"Jntrmrds: "Never had there been such
a massive popular movement. This was a golden opportunity for Mr
j\.lgu"'I€~n[Nguy€~n Pd. ['luoe{ .",J. ias Ho Chi Minh:l to engage in
propaganda for the cause of patriotism" [i.e. communism, in CPV
f,1 ~ l'"'1 - rl - e 1 51.... cr.. d ~_.... 001 I:

Phan"s arrest and the widespread Vietnamese popular reaction
to it were also used by the Vietnamese delegate to the Sixth
Congress of the Comintern in 1928 to argue that "we are
~.jitnessi ng an i ncr-easing t-.::3.d :i. ca.lj. sat ion of the peasant masses"
and "the Communist International should accord a very attention

49 h'-c'-rt TII.-~e'-al ..i-J't:: ._.fif .. l,

50
That>;

Ho Chi r'iinh ~
1981>; pp.7-9 ..

'V'Oln21j H8.noi~ r\lh.:3.Xuat Ban SLt"

Tien~



5~'to the ct-eation of an Indochinese Communist Pat-ty". L The call
for the founding of an Indochinese communist party was
understandable also in view of the fact that the Chinese
Communist Party had repeatedly rejected the Vietnamese's request
for the founding an Indochinese Communist party and thought that
the Vietnamese would better join the Chinese party because
Vietnam had not yet completed a national revolution.~

One thing is undisputable~ once Phan Boi Chau was out of the
way~ there was no more major obstacle to the emergence of a
communist party aspiring to playa dominant role in the
Vietnamese nationalist movement~ and the prospect of the
emergence of a Vietnamese Sun Vat-sen also vanished completely.

Ho's role in the introduction of communism to Vietnam
Indochina in 1925-1927 is well known and there is no need for us
to dwell on it here.

In April 1927 Ho's work was interrupted by Chiang Kai-shek's
break with Moscow. He had to flee Canton to Wu-han~ then to
Hongkong and find his way back to the Soviet Union. In 1928 he
was sent back to the East again by the Comintern~ this time to
Southeast Asia~ to strengthen the communist movement there. By
then Roy had been expelled from the Comintern because of his
Trotskyites leanings~ and Tan Malaka~ the Indonesian~ was also
falling out with Moscow for maintaining that Islam had
revolutionary potential for Indonesia. Ho thus became the

r"l~ Extensive extracts of the Vietnamese delegate's
are given in Christiane Pasquel Rageau~ ~Q __ ~bi__~iQh~
Editions Universitaires~ 1970~ pp.66-69.

speecr-l
Pat-is;

PI. Rez n i. k ov ~ Ib.g .CQffi;LC'.!.tgr.IJ. .€!.lJ.~:.;L..tt~~ _~Sl~t3 .._\2tCS!.tg9.'L S!.\J.Q
Moscow~ Progress Publishers~ 1978~ pp.165-166.
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Comintern's top man in Southeast Asia.

As representative of the Eastern Department, Ho founded the

Communist Party of Indochina in 1930. He also played a key role

in the foundation of the Communist Party of Siam and the

Communist Party of Malaya, all in the same year.~ He v.Jas

arrested by the Hongkong police in June 1931,and imprisoned.

Saved by the British lawyer Frank Loseby, he escaped, went into

hiding in Macao then in Shanghai, and finally found his way back

to Moscow in the spring of 1934. We are not concerned with those

events here and shall move on to the second major part of this

Before doing so, however, we should ask why did Ho Chi Minh

keep telling untruths about his journey to to the Soviet Union,

even in 1969 (to Cr'lCirIe~;,Four'niau who \-'Jas'.=:\ French "bt-other II )

when there was obviously no more need for it? The only logical

answer is that, as a result of long years of training in Leninism

and of practising it, telling untruths, although done for

tactical reasons at the beginning, became something natural in Ho

in the end.

The Ho in disgrace thesis
Between 1931 and 1939, Ho practically disappeared. This

apparent eclipse has intrigued many people and has given rise to

the thesis that Ho was in disgrace, punished, and kept in

preventive detention in Moscow because of his nationalism.

This thesis was put forward forcefully by Huynh Kim Khanh in

p.bO.
54 On this, '3ee Hoang
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~~~t~tQ~m~~~_GQmm~Qt~m_l~~1=1~1~~~But since Lacouture and

Bernard Fall have offered differing interpretations of Ho's

strange disappearance from the public view and from police

records in those years we shall consider the accounts of these

important biographers of Ho first.

Officially, Nguyen Ai Quoc had died in jail in Hongkong. The

exact date of his death was even given~ 26 June 1932. Notices of

his death were published in communist papers, including

b~~ym~Di~~ in Paris and the Soviet press. Memorial services were

held by communists. The Vietnamese communists studying in Moscow

held a special service at which a representative from the

Comintern pronounced a funeral oration.~Above all, the French

surete considered the Nguyen Ai Quoc file closed.

Lacouture said that little was known about Ho during the

period 1934-1938, during which Ho spent "the most studious years

of his life, away from the quarrels and the purges which tore
rl '!-_I'-li=<!..JIC:;C::::~ -'-oJthr.:>T,..,tr.:>t-I'~a1-]'',r-':-!" 57 r~'I"" !-..j ..., '-e"er 1 os"-asunuet- . _ ~"""'.~_"\.I __ .t ••.. _ ,~_ .L_ ,:::1_. A:~.L .W.I ~ .I. L

contact with the Party, and from Moscow he regularly sent

articles to the Party paper IiD_Iy~ (News) in Saigon under the

pseudonym of Lin. Lacouture noted, however, that in 1935 Ho was

"in open conf Iict" itJith the Ieadersl-lip of the CP I t"Jhich had

called a meeting at Macao in March, in his absence and without

waiting for the return from Moscow of Le Hong Phong, secretary

general of the Party.

55
Itha.ca,

Huynh ~lm Khanh, ~t~tQ~m~~~__CQmmYQt~m~__1~~1=1~1~,
Cornell University Press, 1982.
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Bernard Fall, for his part, noted in 1963 that it was

"possible" that Ho vJas "in tempor'al"'ydisgrace". He spent the

years 1934-1935 attending Party schools in Moscow. Significantly,

he was spared the purges of the ever suspicious Stalin because

revolution, Ho was not considered dangerous by Stalin - or
1:;8perhaps he was considered absolutely loyal".w Four years later,

Fall was more affirmative. He said Ho was spared by Stalin

because Ho was "unconditionally loyal to Stalin, and Stalin knew
""9it Ii. oJ

Now, let us examine the facts and interpretations advanced

by Huynh Kim Khanh, who has given more attention to this question

than any other author, and has consecrated a full chapter to it

(chapter 3) in an obviously searching study.

According to Khanh, the CPI was then divided between the

"pr"oletar ian int~?r-national ists l! ~",hotook thei r- cues f t-om t'1oscovJ

c:\!!dthe "t-evolut.ionalry patr iot.s" ~'Jhofavol.lred 2\. liberal

int.erpretation of Marxism-Leninism and the adaptation of

Comint.ern directives select.ively to the condit.ions of Viet.nam.

Khanh did not say so explicitely nere, but obviously he put. Ho in

t.he latter cat.egory.

In 1933-1934 t.he repatriation of t.he KUTV trainees result.ed

in the ascendency of the proletarian internationalists over the

revolutionary patriot.s. In any case, following the Sixt.h Congress

of the Comintern in 1928 Moscow imposed a radical line and

""0oJ[.
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demanded strict subservience of the member parties.

The t-esult of the above de\/elopments ~.Jasthe "shCl.rpdE'Cline II

of Nguyen Ai Quoc's influence within communist circles. For

almost ten years~ from June 1931 to May 1941~ his whereabouts

were known only to a handful of people~ and from 1932 to 1939 the

name of Nguyen l:'::tiDuoc \rJas"not ment ioned once" in connect ion

with the revolutionary movement in Indochina except for those few

intances in 1934 when he was singled out for criticism. Khanh

said it lA/as."poss.ible" that Ho ~.Jasbeir,,;!"confined to Mos-cm.J fot-

s(?lf---cr-iticism"as a "pen,,:\ltyfot- I''',iserTors". It is "obvious"

that Nguyen Ai Duoc IIhad fall en out" wi th the current Comi ntet-n

leadership~ and that his services to the CPI at this time were

"not t-equit-ed". Tht-oughout the 1930s Ngu)/en Ai Duoc hel d no

official position in either the Comintern or the CPI, and he

attended the Seventh Congress of the Comintern not as a delegate

but as "a consul tant" to U",e CF'I del egC:ition ~ whi ch was Ied by Le

Hong Phong.

According to Khant"l~ the "decline in Ho"s author-it-'/"~.Jas.the

direct consequence of the ultra-left policies adopted at the

Sixth Congress. After this congress~ the Comintern demanded total

obedience and subservience from the professional revolutionaries

and f!~om the natj_onal ~;ection~;~ and "thet-e ~~as no Iack of

Vietnamese communists much younger and less experienced than

Nguyen Ai Quoc who were willing to accept Comintern guidance and

instructions unquestionably". The implication is that Ho"s

stature was diminished because, unlike the others, he refused to

submi t to the ~.Ji11 of t"10scow a.s he was not a "pt-oletar ian

i ntet-nat ional i~;t."but 2'\ II t-evolUl: i cmar"y patr iat.".
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Khanh said Ho's "eclipse" began "as ear-ly as 19295;, .::\ndthe

decline of his author-ity became apparent as the rift between him

and the CPI Central Committee developed "with the Comintern

apparently supporting its younger apparatchikis". Two KUTV-

trained members, Tran Phu and Ngo Duc Tri, were instructed by the

Comi nt€~t-nto t-ectif y mo.::;tof the ilen-onE~ous t-esolut ions ilof the

unification conference (the founding conference of the CPV).

During the next few years Ho was the object of a systematic

vili'fic.::\tioncampa.:i.';in."HQ's d(;?vQtiQn to the cause Qf na.tional

independence" wa~; cit.ed as evi dence c,f hi s "pett.y-bc,w-geoi s

hangClvef"". Hi s Qh!~.m~Lt£\~tLt:l~!J!:lio'Jasat tac k(~d as il a dQcumEmt wh ich

reeks Qf natiQnalist stench". Criticism of Ho reached a peak in

i 934 ~ and il appa.rf::mt.ly had the appi~o\lal of t.he Comi nt.efTI"•

Thus, fQr apprQximately ten years after t.he Nghe Tinh defeat

t.he MQscQw-t.rained apparat.chiki dominat.ed the CPI, and "Nguyen Ai

Duoc played nQ t'"olein th€~ dev(;?lopment 01C Vietnamese communism".

He was nQt present. at. the Macao Congress (March 1935) ~ which was

con\/eneci "a.t tile e:-:p1icit instructi on Qf the Comi ntern and

concet"Tled itsE,lf with int.elr'national quest.ions". Ho ~;jasthen "in

disqrace"; he V,las"undet- SCjme form o.f pt'"eventive detentj.on" i.n

Moscm'J. The (;.Iloryo.f "tt-Iel'1oscovJ-or-ientecl C:ommunj.sts" vJas t.o end

only in 1939-1940, and the fQllowing five years were to wit.ness

"t.he re-ascendency of Ho" and hi s. f onnet- Tha.nh Ni en cOilH-acle'::;in

the CPI.

The natural conclusion from t.he facts cit.ed and the

arguments advanced by Khanh is t.hat Ho's stature in the eyes of

the Comintern leadership was diminished, and he was punished by

the organisation and vilified and rejected by the CPI because of



his "devotion to the cause of naticmal independence", of his
unwillingness to place Soviet interests above Vietnamese
interests, and his questioning of the wisdom and rejection of
the authority of the Comintern leadership, including that of
Stalin, the real master of the organisation.

The true facts about Ho's eclipse in 1933-1939.
A~ we have seen earlier, after Ho's discovery of Leninism

and his option for the Third International in 1920, and
especially after his arrival in Moscow in 1923, he became a
thorough and unwavering believer in Leninism and Bolshevism; his
competence and loyalty were recognised; he was accepted as a
Cominternchik and integrated into the Comintern apparat, and
entrusted with important missions in Asia whereas Roy, who was
surely more brilliant than him, had strong views, and could, and
would, argue on high policy matters on an equal footing with
Lenin and other ranking leaders of the Comintern,was to get into

The same applied to Tan Malaka of Indonesia because he had
strong views about the role of Islam in the national revolution
and dared defend them. By 1929 both Roy and Tan Malaka had been
anathemised by the Comintern whereas Ho still invoked the
authority of this organisation to convene the unification
conference of the CPI in Hongkong and, according to all accounts,

let us take up the facts and arguments invoked by Huynh Kim Khanh
one by one.

First, with reqard to Tran Phu. Ho never lost the respect or
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obedience of the CPI because the CPI was his creation= Tran Phu,
alias Li Kwei, was one of HoJs first recruits and Thanh Nien

students in 1925~ He was also a protege of Ho's= It was Ho who

sent him to Moscow for training at the KUTV, and it was on Ho's

intercession that he was admitted all the same although he was

one year late fOr b'-'the openinq of the cow-se. lJ It was Tt-.:3.nPhu.

who on behalf of the other Vietnamese students warmly greeted Ho

in Moscow when Ho visited them after his return from China in

1927= PhLl was the first student to return to Vietnam in 1930= On
t~"1eway home; t-,E st(Jpped in ~-Iongk(Jnl~ It to fnf.?et t'~gu.'y'en Ai QLtOC -:3.nd

recei \iE ins:.tt-t.lct i Cfr-tS!1 ,Ei.-::. v'Jell a'5 ji -::\d\/i ce c!n oper-at ional iT!ethcjds:.11

from him.

COfi1fnittee

Ho qave h.,,1m

naffi8

a letter of introduction to the CPI Central,.
01= the CO!TllTluni.5t Intet-n<3.tional" .Oi On thf~

other hand,the Party's History stated clearly that "The Political

Thesis of 1930 was written by Tr-an Phu=aaaand adopted by the
Central

Honq • 4r.a but s<3.id that Ho "had
b7m.3de m.3ny su.qgesticins to Tt-<3.nPhu" ...~.

Concerning the Unification Conference, the Party's bioqraphy

of Ho s.ai d tha.t Iithe r-escil Ltt ions elf the Corif er-ence had met in

time the requ.irements of the revolutionary movement; this was

thanks to the correct leadership of President Ho Chi Minh, to the

p. 1.97.
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d.Q __ )~~€!.C~ __ Qf.__ t!i;.t i~tt t@ ~ ...__._9.t. __._t tl~ _.__!~g.!I!.~!!::-lQt?.t __...J::2.ct.x:__.__9.f.
Hanoi, Foreign Language Publishing House, 1.980, p.31..
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instructions and 2-.idof the Communist Inter-nationa.l.,,64
Further,it said that from 1930 to the middle of 1931, from China
Ho "wa.tched c 1o~;ely the movement in the countr-y, saw to it that
the line oi= the Party was applied cc)rr-ectly".65

With regard to the disastrous Nghe-Tinh insurrections, Ho
was obviously not responsible. He ha.d watched developments in
Indochina with anxiety and had reminded the Central Committee of
the CP I that "th is is not the moment Yl7?tto attempt a sei ;::Lweof
r'jnwo'-' ". 66 '-,e IA'I~ -t •..t _.E~Cf'"Ii'" W \-1 , l...:n. U _. U ..~ on 29 September about the situation
and a.~.kedfcw help and "instr-uctic)flson what to do".67 After the
wave of arrests, which practically broke up the Party in 1931, Ho
sent two very harsh letters to the CPI Central Committee: one, on
20 April 1931, to criticise the non-observation of the Comintern
operational rules~ and one, on 24 April 1931, to remind the Party
that his tasks had been assigned by the Eastern Department and,
accordingly, this department would keep him informed of
de'..,jelopments, and if he had suggest icms, thE!se l! have bef:'?n
appn::lvedby the Eastern Department"~ and the Party "must notify"
him about its decisions or desiderata.W

That Ho was by no means held responsible and was not blamed
for the Nghe-Tinh disaster was made clear by a letter to him from
Hilaire Noulens, the chief of the Far Eastern Bureau (Dalburo) in

65. - t~td.- ,p.10.
66. Hong Ha, ~~~_tlQ, p.251.
67

68
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In the letter, dated 12 May 1931, Noulens put the blame
not on Ho, but on the Politburo of the CPl. He suggested that Ho
write to the latter to warn it against the risks of violent
a--t J. on 69 •...J. n ..., 1. . f r.o'-_t .... Jill r. id.J.. Y, 'fi! ~(Ltne 1931 to July 1934, Ho ~-\jasin jail,
in court, in hiding, or in search for a way to make contact with
the Chinese Communist Party (CPC) to get help to return to the
Soviet Union, and could therefore not be held responsible for
anything.

It should be mentioned here that in November 1933, Ho, who
had been hiding in Shanghai, succeeded in making contact with the
CPC and get help from it through Vaillant Couturier, who happened
to be passing through that city. The Comintern sent a ship to
pick him up off Shanghai, and by July he was back in Moscow. The
Comintern sent a car to fetch him from the station, and he was
received very warmly by Manuilsky when the two met. Furthermore,
at Vladivostok, when asked about his references in the Soviet
Union, Ho gave the names of V.Vassilieva and Pavel Miff. The
first was an important member of the Institute of Oriental
Studies in charge of the Vietnamese students in Moscow, and the
second was no lesser a person than the man who had replaced
Petrov as head of the Eastern Department and who was the special
adviser to Stalin on Eastern questions. All that was surely not
treatment reserved to someone in disgrace!

Now, with regard to the period 1934-1939. After his return,
Ho was assigned to the Comintern again. He made a visit to the
CPI delegation to the Seventh Congress. He was warmly greeted in

69 r-~ ~r.::;qJo.," II' •••••• -. : ••
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the name of the delegation by Le Hong Phong, head of the

delegation, and secretary general of the CPl. Phong introduced Ho

as "comy-ade L.in who has come to vi si t us on behal f of the Thi rd

J. - ' 0 - _..... -'" 70 H ..111:~rnc'.t.Ionc:\J.. 0, who had been put In charge of the

delegation, told its members to change their names during the

congY"ess. He did I, ikE~\.'Jise wi.th the 1'1<:"11ay and Indonesi an

delegates, a proof that he was in charge of Southeast Asian

affairs at the Eastern Department.

In addition to the delegation to the Seventh Congress of the

Comintern, there were two groups of Vietnamese studying at the

INKP (Institute for National and Colonial Questions). When Ho

\lisit.ed t.hese t\.'JOqroups Vc~ssiliev<3.int.roduced him as "a cadre of

the Comintern", and announced at the same t.ime t.hat by decision

of the Political Secretariat of ECCI, in addition to work at the

Eastern Department, Ho was assigned to lead the two groups of

Vietnamese students at INKP.71 The facts mentioned were surely

not manifestations of the Comintern's displeasure and its way of

punishing Ho, or of Ho's loss of authority over the CPl.

Now, let. us turn to Ho's status at the Seventh Congress of

the Comintern in July 1935. The Party's biography of Ho said that

Ho at.tended the Congr'ess a<::;li .9. deput.y del egate", but. it added

t.hat."fully conscious of his responsibility to the delegation, he
~"did his utmost. to help it. fulfi.ll its. task <3.tthe Congr-ess".!L

The official histor'y of t.hE~P<3.r-t.yscd.d that "comrade Ngu.yen Ai

70

71. - l~t~~-, p.285.
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Quae, who was then following study courses at the Lenin

University in Moscow, was also invited to the Congress".n The

official chronology of his life said that he attended the

Congress in the capac ity of "del egate of the Eastel.-n
D-r. -r+-Cjl-nt" 74 Ho .1.-11. m<::p''':l..l::',Jd .. \.. Ii.t':: t n f" I ...~....J. I (alias T.Lan) said that at the

Congress, Le Hong Phong, Nguyen Thi Minh Khai were official

del egat.es whi.le he attended as a "dai bi eu t.u van", fot- irJhich t.r.ie

editor provided a footnot.e, giving the t.ranslat.ion of the term in

a document of the Soviet Marx-Lenin Institute in French.~ The

French ter-.mused meant. "",'.S a c::ons.ultant". It did not. speci-Fy

whether it was to the CPI delegation or to the Comintern.

Here, again, Hong Ha provided the answer t.o the riddle. He

provided a photographic reproduction of Ho's admission card to

the Congress. It bore number 154, t.he name of Lin (official name

of Ho at the Comintern) and indicated under country of origin~

Indochina. But Hong Ha added that Ho "helped t.he delegat.ion from

inside t.he country draft the speeches to be delivered at the
Conq~e<:::<":"76.••. _ I ..,:}.•ol' "

Ho was then still a Cominternc::hik working at the Comintern,

and considered a senior member by the CPI.This is but natural.

Like Tran Phu, La Hong Phong was one of Ho's first Thanh Nien

students. He was sent by Ho to the Soviet air academy Boris

Glepskaia. When Ho ret.urned from China in 1927 he decided t.hat.
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after the aviation academy Phong would go to KUTV. How Le Hong

Phong greeted Ho has been noted. In 1934 Le Hong Phong was

designated chief of the External Bureau of the CPl. But this

bureau was placed under the authority of the delegate of the

Comintern9 who was Ho Chi Minh.

From 1938 onward9 when the members of the CPI heard about

Ho's presence in China, and later in Vietnam proper, they always

under-'stood the-.the ~\}asa "ce-.ocar.:.''',a I-dgh official, of the

Comintern9 and deserved the respect due to such a personage. And

in May 1941, when Ho presided over the crucial eighth plenum9 he

did ~so "in the cap,::IcitY t1,= r-ept-e~sentati..../e of the Comi ntern II and

not of a member of the CPI Politburo or Central Committee. He had

been9 and remained, above the CPl. As Fourniau has stressed, he

was a "militant of the Internat.ional".

It i. s thus natut-al that Ho \r,lasby no means "in disgt-ace" in

regard t.o the Comintern leadership9 including Stalin. We have

already cit.ed many proofs earlier. But the subject deserves

further exploration. That Ho had the full confidence of Moscow is

certain. This has been confirmed by a Soviet specialist of

CI.uthor-'sai d that the Comi ntet-'nopet-ated Ii in close contact II wi t.h

"thf.:?gr-eat patr iot Cl.ndinternat i(mal ist II 1-10 Ch i t1inh;: th,::\tthe

Comintern aid to Indochina was rendered "through the good offices

of Ho Chi Minh"; and9 what is much more significant, that the

decisions of the Comintern regarding Vietnam were drafted "with
• • '," J' d .. h . - . +- .- I I II 77IllS par'ClclpaClon an sen\:.to 11 IT! tlt-S_ ot' CI...

A. Re~~n i kov 9 Ib.st __ ~QI:D.LQ.tstr..Q.__ 9.Qi;Ltb.st ._~S':.2.t.5 ~tC2.t.J;~~Q.:i._S!.lJ.\d
12.~ti~~9 Moscow, Progress Publishers, 1978, pp.162-163.
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It is a remarkable, and remarked, fact that Ho Chi Minh
(Nguyen Ai Quoc) survived the Stalinist wave of liquidation of
foreign agents of the Comintern of the mid-1930s, whereas most of
the well-known figures of the organisation were murdered, sent
into exile in Siberia, jailed, or saved themselves by deserting
this organisation and somehow leaving the Soviet Union alive.
Many of Ho's early protectors or co-workers - Voya Vayouvitch,
Willi Munzenberg, Georges Pioch, Petrov, Pianitsky, Borodin,
etc ...-, and of course the very big names -Trotsky, Zinoviev,
Radek, Bukharin, who had been faithful followers of Lenin
were liquidated by Stalin. Only Manuislky managed to survive
unscathed until the end of World War II and beyond.

Since Ho's destiny was closely associated with this man, it
is interesting to dwell at some length on Ho's relationship with
him, for Ho survived mainly because he moved in his shadow, and
through him, was well acquainted with the current thoughts and
wishes of Stalin, a basic condition of survival at the time.

It has been noted above that Ho's standing with the CPI was
high. The same applies to his standing with the Comintern. In
fact, it can be said that here it was even higher. Two anecdotes
confirm this.

One is provided by Albert Vassart, who was representative of
the CPF to the Comintern from April 1934 to April 1935. Vassart
resided at the Lux hotel,which served as residence for Comintern
leaders and foreign Communist leaders on business in Moscow.
Vassart has given the following account related by Dominque

"At the restaurant of the Lux hotel, ~ curtain divided the
dining room of the Cominternian rabble from that of the
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il 1eaders" who hCl.dto be kept in ';loods:.hape.An Indoch inese ,

former photograph in the XIII precinct of Paris, sat each
day at a different place in order to be able to wipe his
mouth and goatee with a piece of clean napkin from the table
cloth; his real name was Ho Chi Minh. His rotation lasted
thirty. days, for ~he,ta~le cl~t~ was changed only once a
month because of 1Cl.c~::ot soap".!
Another proof, stronger still, of Ho's importance in

Comintern circles at the time has been provided by Margarete
Buber-Neuman, wife of Heinz Neuman, an important Cominternchik
who at one time was highly rated by Stalin, but later was
liquidated like many others. In her memoirs, she told the

"At.the XIII plenum of t.he ECCI in December 1933 it was
decided to convene t.he Seventh Congress of the Comint.ern for
the first half of 1934, but t.hen the meeting had to be
postponed. The delegates of Latin America, who could not. be
warned in time about the change, arrived on time for the
originally planned opening of the Congress. Once they had
arrived in Moscow, the ECCI did not want them to leave
totally empty-handed. A conference was therefore organised
in which participated the delegates from Latin America, as
well as the members of the leadership of the Comintern:
Manuilsky, Dimit.rov, Gottwald, Kuusinen, Pieck, Kolarov,
Togliatti, Ho Chi Minh, Thorez, Guyot and Wan Ming. It was
thus a very brilliant company which discussed a question
which had already been settled, but which was to be put on
the agenda onlY~ft the Seventh Congress: the tactics of
populi,;!.rff"Ont".!
The above story proves irrefutably that instead of having

fallen out with the Comintern, being in disgrace, being in
preventive detention, or" being shoved aside, not only was Ho a
member of the cream of the Comintern and moved in the innermost
circles of the ECCI, but was also privy to discussions of high

78 Domi niqUt:?
Payot,1970, p.198.
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strategy at the highest level. It should be stressed that the
above event took place in the first half of 1934~ at a time when
Ho was said to have been in serious trouble.

Since the Comintern leadership~ especially its innermost
circle, must have the blessing of Stalin to continue to exist, it
is logical to infer that Ho had won the good grace of the Soviet
dictator also. Ho succeeded in this because he was a model
Leninist-Bolshevik, scrupulously observed democratic centralism,
and never challenged the decisions or the views of the leaders.
Above all, if Ho had his own views on China and the East as well
as on the colonies, he never voiced them unless they happened to
be the same as those of the chief. If Ho voiced his views
vigourously and displayed a high profile, that was on one
particular issue: anti-Trotskyism. This happened to be Stalin's
main battle-cry during those years. Ho took very great care that
on this particular issue, which he knew was of paramount
importance to Stalin, the CPI did not stray from the right path.

Ho left no stone unturned to ensure that his disciples
strictly adhere to the Stalinist anti-Trotskyite line. The
resolutions of the CPI from the day of its foundation were full
of reminders to Party members to pay special attention to
bolshevisation, to eradicate all Trotskyite tendencies, and to
avoid absolutely any cooperation with the Trotskyites. After the
closing of the Seventh Congress, before the delegates of the CPI
returned home, Ho held several discussions with the members, each
time ins.isting that they mU'5t take /I evet-y meas.un'::?/I to cmni hi 1. ate
the Trotskyites politically. Even at the railway station, before
the delegates got on the train, Ho's last recommendation was that
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40:::)
.'

t.hey must pass on to Le Hong Phon,;!the or-det-th21.t"under" no

c ir-cumst21.nce" must t.hE~i~ebe colI abm-at. ion wi th the Tr'ot.s:.kyite~:;.

On the other- hand~the r-esolutions of the Par-ty contained fr-equent

pr-aises of t.he wisdom of Stalin.

Ho's effor-ts must have been known to Stalin~ and the channel

through which Stalin was informed was Manuislky. Here it is

interesting to compare the role played by Manuilsky in Ho's

scheme regarding Stalin to that. played three decades later by

Sainteny in Ho's scheme regarding de Gaulle. Manuislky was the

channel thr-ough which Ho obtained first hand and accurate

information about Stalin's plans and thoughts~ and especially

about Stalin's mood. Manuislky was the man behind whom Ho moved

and thus never made a false step. Manuislky was also the man who

provided Ho with t.he best support and protection. And this was

all the more important as Manuislky was a very powerful figure in

the Comint.ern. Indeed~ from 1928 onward he replaced Bukharin as
.~t"'ll'~"Csp-i'-<"m"r~the'-e 80o Q JI _J. • I..Jr:.I:=.'.~llct I I I ._$1

As has been noted~ Manuislky was chosen to represent the

Comintern at the Second Congress of the CPF in Paris in 1922. In

1926~ after the fall of Zinoviev he moved up in the Poliburo~ and

fr-om then on remained a most powerful figure there. The direction

of the Comintern was entrusted to Molotov~ but behind the scene~

"t'lanu"wielded considet-.:;i.blepO~A.jet".i:li

It was said that the strength of Manuislky lay in the fact

Michael T.Florinsky~ ~~~c~~~~lL_~Q~L~lQ~~~~~__Qi_8~~~~~~Q~_ih~_~g~~~t__YQiQQ~ New York~ McGrawhill Book Company~ 1961~
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F'ayot;
Dominique

l'::nO~ p. 147.
Pat-is~
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that he could make Stalin laugh, but he did this only on good

days and only on non-prohibited subjects. He never defended lost

causes or lost people. He was not mistrusted and was spared by

Stalin because he was always content to be a brilliant second and

always espoused the views of the master.~

Eugenio Reale, well known for his knowledge of Comintern

affairs, said that the most notable Soviet leader who had worked

in the Comintern apparatus si nee its "het-oic!l days under I .LenIn

and Zinoviev ~'<)a.si1anuilsky, and dUI~ing the fina.l ten years "he

held more actual power than Dimitrov, the titular secretary
8'geneI'".al " ..~ The ealr.ly part of thi s per i od was pt-ecisel y, accord ing

to Huynh Kim Khanh, the one during which Ho was in disgrace and

in prevent ive detent ion because o-F hi S'. "devot ion to the cause of

nat ional independence II •

The close relationship between Ho and Manuislky naturally

worked both ways. If through Manuislky Ho was always well

informed about Stalin's plans and mood, and was privy to the

Comintern and Soviet government's analyses of the world

situation, which was to enable him to make his own moves

unerringly, in return, through Ho Manuislky obtained first hand

information and insight into the problems of the East and the

colonies, which enabled him to avoid disastrous mistakes in

analysis as well as policy, and thus enhance his own position

within the Comintern and the Soviet leadership.

82. - iQLQ. -, p.197.

83 Eugenio Reale, "Founding of Cominform" in B.Lazitch and
M.Drackhovitch,Ib~ __ ~QmiQt~CD~~igtQCi~~! __ ~igb!igbtg, New York,
F'r.;:..eger,1966.



If Ho maintained such a low profile during those years, it
was surely with Moscow's approval, or even on Moscow's orders,
for it should be noted that Moscow did not issue a denial of the
news of Ho's death after Ho had turned up in Moscow safe and
sound, and was taken back into the fold of the Comintern. The big
question, then, is: why did Moscow force the observance of such a
low profile on Ho? Again, Desanti provided the most logical
answer. Citing B.Lazitch, he said that following the Soviet-
French agreement of May 1935, it was better not to have on the
Executive Committee of the Cominform the name of an Indochinese
revolutionary leader several times condemned to death for
subversion by the French tribunals.~

It should be recalled in this connection that in the early
1930s, Stalin was alarmed by the rise of fascism, especially
after the coming to power of Hitler in Germany. In 1932 he signed
a non-aggression pact with France, and in 1935 he followed up
with a mutual assistance treaty. In 1935 the Bolshevik and class
against class hard line was officially abandoned and replaced by
that of united front. This was certainly not the moment to rouse
French suspicion about good Soviet intention by throwing the name
of Nguyen Ai Quoc at them. This,according to Desanti, explains
why Moscow did not put out a rectification concerning the
latter's death, why it put Cha-Yen (alias Le Hong Phong) instead
of Nguyen Ai Quoc on the Presidium of the Comintern.

During this period, a request by Ho to join the communist
volunteers fighting in Spain was turned down for the reason that

84 i~i~. -, p.234.



he was needed elsewhere when the opportunity arose. And so~ Ho
had to cool his heels and to spend his time studying while
awaiting the next opportunity.

The opportunity came in 1938~ when Moscow was certain that
war was inevitable~ and on a world scale. In these conditions!
Communist parties allover the world would have to be prepared in
order to support the Soviet Union against its enemies~ Japan
being one of them. It was clear also that tactical guidance from
Moscow would not be available as daily communication with it
would be impossible. The Communist parties must be therefore be
prepared to be on their own, and in this they had the blessing of
the Comintern. This was what Manuilsky told Ho before sending him
home via China in the autumn of 1938.~

The prevalent view about the policy adopted by the CPI in
1939-1945 was that it was Ho's own line. Now that Ho was free
ft-om Comi ntern contr'ol, he coul d p~'s:,ueunimpeded tr'lenati onal ist
line which he favoured and which had caused his disgrace!
punishment and preventive detention in Moscow! and loss of
influence in the CPl. Those holding this view completely ignored
the rules by which the Comintern operated. The Comintern
leadership expected all its agents to know these rules better
than other communists. Ho Chi Minh, a first class Cominternchik,
must therefore know what to do in all circumstances, with or
without guidance from ECCI.This, he certainly had learned from
his years of close association with ECCI, especially with
j"ianui1sky.



Vassart, the representative of the CPF to ECCI whom we have

mentioned earlier, has told the following anecdote concerning

Manuislky's treatment of Fried, a Comintern agent assigned to

work with the CPF who did not know what to do in a particular

circumstance. But this certainly applies to all other Comintern

agents, including Ho Chi Minh.

"Fr-'ieda.rt-ived and t"lanuislky t-udely insulted him. Ft-ied
tt-j.ed to defend hi inself; "My t.:3.skis stagget-i ng. I ha ..../e not
been able to isolate Doriot. What is the main thing required
CJf rne--;::1!
H Do 'lOU tilink that a Commun ist del eqate shoul d a.sk such
a qLiestion? You ~'Jillnot t-etut-n tD Paris"
Vassart took up Fried's defense.
Manui sl k"y asked hi iT!tD be qU.iet. "YDL!.ar-e not qU<3.lif ied tD
t.alk about it,!1 sai d t"la.nui1sky. "t.>JekncH"JoLU'-'Dv-Jnper-sonel
better tha.n YDL!.do"
"Personel? He is the E:.:E"~cutive del e(]ate :".86

The above anecdote shows that a Cominternchik ffiLlst always
know what he had to do in the service of the cause. Strategic

decision was not permitted, but tactical skill was expected of

him. Vassart pointed out that "the t-e.;:l.lcontentH of the policies

of ECCI ~oJas"al ways" s;ettled by the "r-'est.t-icted genet-Ed. sta.ff" ,

i.e., the mi!~i~_~Qmi~~ii~,and the decisions of this group were

sovrei grq hD~.Jever',if the pol icy of thi s "summi t I! was "nevet- to

be brought into question", discussions were possible on the

methods of Aidec isi Cin II "oJ I

What has been pointed out above explains the tactics adopted

by Ho Chi Minh from 1939, and especially from i941, onward:

waving high the flag of national independence, postponement of

86 Lazitch
~igb!igb~~,p.248.

87 p • 6~.::..
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the social revolution? carefully concealing the Communist aims of

the Party, broad national united front, etc .... None of these was

outside the bounds permitted by the Comintern. On the contrary,

that was precisely what the Comintern leadership expected of a

good Leninist like Ho Chi Minh: never waver on principle, i.e.

the strategic aim, but always apply the utmost flexibility in

choosing the most effective tactics in given circumstances. The

main thing was to achieve the strategic end set by Lenin: achieve

Communism and World Revolution, or accelerate the process leading

to the achievement of these aims.

Adhering to the Moscow line: 1945-1965

Another widespread view about Ho is that in 1945-1946, Ho

pursued a moderate and conciliatory policy toward France. They

cited as concrete manifestation of this attitude Ho's agreement

of March 6,1946 by which he accepted for Vietnam the status of

Free State - instead of independent state - member of the

Indochinese Federation and the French Union. Jean Sainteny? the

French representative who negotiated this agreement with Ho,

asserted that Ho sincerely wanted friendly relations with France,

and even liked the idea of being vice-president of the French

Union. In an interview by El~Q~t~ in 1970, he said that he

remained convinced that the French Union was feasable with

Vi etn.:3.m."Thf.:~vi ce-'prf.:~sident of that Uni on l-'muld perhaps be Ho

Chi Minh, and that was a prospect which Ho himself viewed with
much inter-est and f~iVOUt._II.88

8~ Jean Sainteny? interview in El~Q~t~? March 1970, p.93.



Those who hold this view totally overlook Soviet policy in

the immediate post-war years. Stalin wanted to give the West a

free hand in Asia in exchange for a free hand for the Soviet

Union in Eastern Europe. He also wanted to create the conditions

which would make it possible for the French Communist Party to

become the government of France through elections. This means not

only the pursuit of a hand-off policy in Indochina, but also the

urging of the CPI to seek an amiable arrangement with France and

to seek aid from both France and the United States.

The CPF, which the CPI had always considered a senior party

since the days of its foundation, warned the Vietnamese to make

sure that their actions met the criteria of the current Soviet

st.ressed in 1946 t.h,:at.n under no circumstances" the CPF wi sl-"Iedt.o

be consi dered as "the eventual 1iqui d<::~torof the French posi t ion

in T~,..jn--I-'l"n-"!1 89 Hr'nd ;1'.Lilt-IULll ld. n J. I 1946 he told a stunned Sainteny

that the March 6, 1946 agreement was "very sat isf actcH-y n ,and "J:.1,

89

the Vietnamese did not respect it "we know what necessary

measur-es to take, make the CcHlnons tal kif neE:>dbe" ..90

Soviet policy towards Indochina was stated very clearly by

the Soviet representative in Hanoi,Stephane Solosieff, to Patti

as follolrJs~

1) The French should not expect a return to the status quo

Quoted in Bernard Fall, ~tgtQ~m__~ttQg~~, New York,
Pt-aeget-, 1966, pp.23--24. See in par"tic::ularc::haptet-2~ "The French
Communists and Indochina". See also Pierre Rousset,b~_E~ct~
~Qmm~n~~t~ __ Y~~tD~m~~Q, Paris, Collection Petit Maspero, 1975,
pp.106 and ff.

9~ Jean Sainteny, ay__~tgtQ~m_E~~g__~_~Q __ ~~t_~tQ~,
Seghers, 1970, p.8S.
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but should instead pursue a policy of gradual withdrawal.
2) The Vietnamese were not quite ready for total

independence, and were in need of protection against a powerful
nation like China or Thailand.

3) The French were the best equipped of the Western powers
to reconstruct the country and guide it towards self-government.

4) The Indochinese would have to assume a role of
responsible nationalism, although they might not be able to
handle it alone, and with enlightened French help and American
technical assistance they could achieve independence in a few
years.

5) The Soviet Union would not be able to interpose itself in
Southeast Asia, and Soviet interference in Southeast Asia would
create a conflict with the traditional French and British
interests which would not be in the best interests of the Soviet
Union. 91

Considering that Solosieff made the Soviet position, and
especially his presence in Hanoi known to the Americans, it is
logical to assume that he had contacts with Ho also, although in
great secret, and had told him the same thing. In any case, a
Soviet delegation came to Hanoi in two groups on December 20 and
23, and was housed at the Government House, that is with the full
knowledge of Ho's government. What they told Ho was not
disclosed, but Philippe Devillers said that after their
departure, on December 30, Ho's government published a communique
announcing its readiness to hold discussions with the

p. 179.
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representative of the French government.~ At that time, Lt.
Colonel Trevor Wilson, representative in Hanoi of General Gracey,
the Commander of the British Forces in Southern Vietnam, also
reported that a Soviet mission of seven men, headed by a colonel,
was dL'- tn - ••..•-1. ,,'r'.' .; ~ H-no'l'93 E'il't\I:::! _ •.•••1 c.i., j 'o/C:;.L i I d II _.\_

significant information remained
somehow, this piece of very
unknown for many years. Together

with the disclosure of the presence of Solosieff in Hanoi. this
fact shows undeniably that Ho knew perfectly what Soviet policy
at the time was, and he had to conform to it. This, and not the
weakness of his government alone at the time, explains his
seeming moderation towards the French in 1945-1946, and well
until the end of 1947.

But in 1947 the situation changed. In May, the French
communist ministers were out of the French government, and in
September, in Poland, Zhdhanov, on behalf of Stalin, announced a
new policy: that of confrontation with the West. In Indochina,
full war had already developed, and Ho did not have to make any
turn-around to meet the new demands of Moscow. What happened from
1947 to 1954 is well known, except for one very important fact.

This unknown fact is that in the first week of January 1950
Ho went secretly to Moscow to have a meeting with Stalin.
Khrushuchev has said in his memoirs that Ho had a meeting with
Stalin while the latter was alive, but gave no specifics.~ We

I
I,

I
1
j,

I
I,

9"1, Philippe Devillers, E~ci~~~~igQQ~~~QQi,
Gallimard/Juliard, 1988, pp.114-115.

Paris,

Saint

94. N.S.Kht-'ushchev,
Bt'-ovm,1970, 481.

Bos.ton, Little
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now know, from Hoang van Hoan's memoirs, that in the first days
of January 1950, three weeks before China's recognition of the
Democratic Republic of Vietnam, and one month before that of the
Soviet Union, Ho made a secret visit to Peking to discuss Chinese
recognition and aid.

At his meeting with the Chinese leaders, Liu Shao-chi
suggested that he went to see Stalin also. The Soviet ambassador,
Nikolai Roschin, was asked to send a message to Stalin. The
Soviet leader agreed, and two days later Ho flew to Moscow to
request Soviet aid. At the Stalin-Ho meeting, the Chinese
ambassador, Wanh Jia-hsiang, was present, and he told Hoan
afterwards that at that meeting it was agreed that the main task
of aiding Ho's government would be shouldered by China.~

Ho had definitely chosen side. This was one month before the
United States recognised the State of Vietnam, two months before
it qave economic aid to the Saigon government, and six months
before President Truman decided to give full military aid to the
French for their war in Indochina following the outbreak of the
Korean War. The prevalent view in current literature on the
Vietnam War is that June 1950 marked the American involvement in
Indochina, and was the start of the train of events leading to
Vietnam being dragged into the cold war, and to America's woes in
the following years. That view must be abandoned today, because
it is undisputable that it was Ho who has plunged Vietnam into
the East-West confrontation by being the first to choose side.
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It is not possible within the frame of this essay to deal
with all the events from 1954 to today. We shall pass briefly
over the main ones. From 1954 to 1960 Ho had to observe the
policy of peaceful coexistence decided upon by Khrushchev. There
were strains in Soviet-Vietnamese relationsl but Ho used his
influence to prevent any rash action by his comrades in the CPV
Politburo which mighrlead to a clean break with Moscow. From
1964, when Khrushchev was removed from the Soviet leadership and
replaced by Brezhnev, Moscow followed a hard line coursel and
Ho's policy fitted well into it. This policy was pursued after
Ho's death in 1969 and led to the train of events ending in the
entry of Hanoi's forces in Saigon in 1975.

Ho did not live long enough to see the triumph of his
party. But he was also spared the contemplation of the
devastating consequences of the choice of the bolshevik road on
which he had resolutely led his party and people. It was no doubt
a revolutionary road. Certain of his admirersl Gilbert Hendache,
for examplel unhesitantly asserted that in matters of the
analysis of colonialisml Ho had "surpassed all that had been said
by Marxist-Leninist theoreticians before him", and Lenin himself
"was never to push as far as Ho did the study of the liberation
of the colonial peoples".% Butl as post-1975 events have
undisputably demonstratedl the road chosen by Ho was to lead
Vietnam only to ruins, poverty and national paralysis.

Conclusion

9~ Gilbert hendache,in El~Q~t~, pp.129-130.
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We would like to conclude with a question~ Was Ho
nationalist first communist second~ a nationalist dressed in red~
or a communist dressed in white~ a Vietnamese serving uniquely
the interests of Vietnam and of the Vietnamese people, or a
Cominternchik always placing the interests of the International
Communist Movement and the cause of world revolution first?

David Marr~ who has spent years studying Vietnemese affairs,
and who is a known sympathiser of Ho and the Vietnamese communist
revolutionaries has said: "It would be wrong to characterise Ho
Chi Minh or any major Vietnamese Communist leader as a
nationalist. As early as 1922~ Ho Chi Minh considered nationalism
to be a dangerous siren
.i:..-om~01 on';-,1. ~m ,,97 r'ncl
I i :Ii \-... .i. -do J. ::::- J II ,-. I .

capable of luring colonised peoples away
key members of the CPF, among whom

Jacques Duclos and J. Thorez Vermeersch, have testified to Ho's
"f€:'!t-ventinter-nationalism". 98

Paul Mus~ the greatest admirer and apologist of Ho Chi Minh,
has said that Ho Chi Minh could not be considered "a marginal,
operational communist, a nationalist dressed in red". To hold
such an opinion ~ "one would have to fm-get the prcofs that he ha.s
given of his devotion to the leadership of the Communist
Internaticnal". Mus cited as exemple Ho's acceptance of the
Geneva agreement which better served the immediate interests of
lo'JOrldcommunism than those of his Vietna.me.:sefatherL:\nd. "Such
gestures would remove any doubt, if this were necessary~

97 Davi d l'1ar-r,
Berkeley~ University

':~tls t0.~ffi s~ s ..__I c ~d.Lt-i_ Qo.__ Qo._I cL ~1.__ 1.5:.~Q::1.5:.1d,
of california Press, 1981,p.320.

98

157.
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concerning his deep-rooted and conscious membership of Ho Chi

t'ii nh to the communi st movement." 99

Mus also quoted Lacouture to the effect that as well as
bei ng nCt.nei.:i stent i ,;:..1communi st" Ho WCt.s"a stt-uctur.:;;..l communi st" •

body of international communism. "He is the fiF.st '::if his

compc:ltt-.iot.s tCl hc'.v~?r..eacheci~ "at the summit", thE.~full

citizenship of that modern universe~ named marxist ••• ". And, in

t-eturn, !'1oscowconsi dered him <::'. membel'-of "the establ i shment" 100

The last wClrd shCluld be given tCl Ho Chi Minh himself. In

in 192::-5, on an.-iving in the USSF:he unden",ent "a mutation": he

became IIa genui ne mE~mbet-•••• of the gt-eat i nternat i Of. "".1

proletCtrian fCt.mily"~ and from his childhood he had "never before

ei-:pet-ienced such ft-eedom, pleasure, and happiness". 101 In 1941, on

1earni ng of the Gerrnan at tac k on "tr.le Fathel.-l and of ,"'evol uti on"

he was very disturbed and did not know whether tCl tell his

companions. In the end he told them only that the USSRhad been

invaded by Germany, keeping from them the fact that the Germans

had penetrated 600 kilometers deep into Soviet

Another anecdote told by Ho in this regard is that while in

jail in Liuchou, in February 1943, when he learned through a

newspaper about the Soviet victory of Stalingrad~ he was so

99

Seui 1 '!

100 p.42.
101

i~i~. -~ pp.78-79.
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overjoyed that he jumped and almost hit his head against the

ceiling. Then he gave every cent he had left to the guard to

fetch him food and drink for a celebration. He celebrated the

50vi E?t vi ctor.y by utter ing the sl ogan~;: "Long 1ive t.he Bol s.hevik

F'ar-ty ~ L.ong 1ive the I::;:ed(~kmy~ L.ong 1ive t.he Scnti~?t Un ion ~"" 103

Such gestures speak volumes about Ho"s relationship with the

internat.ional communist movement.

Lastly, when Ho gave the first. lecture t.o his first recruits

for Communism in 1926 in QYQQg_L~~b_~@Qb, he told them t.hat.the
only revolut.ionary road t.hey must. choose was . -. ••••• ..I 104the t:iDV1e,_ l~oa(..I.

And when he addressed his last. words t.o his followers in 1969, in

his testament., he expressed grave concern for t.he fate Df the

international communist movement, and contrarily to Vietnamese

traditiDns? he considered his departure frDm this wDrld as a

jour-ney to jDin Marx and L.enin? and nDt his lftt:;ancestDrs. :...~

There 1S a big difference between Lenin and Stalin"s road

and HD'S rDad, hDwever. As L.e Duan has point.ed Dut, the tWD rDads

met.. But. whereas the t.WD Russian leaders had moved from the

prDletarian revolution to the conclusion that. socialism must be

bDund tD natiDnal independence? Ho took the reverse rDad. HD

moved from the requirement of national liberation to the

cDnclusiDn that the cause of national liberation must be bDund tD

103 p. 8~':::
104 HD Chi

pp.229 and fi:.
i1inh, DUDng

105 Foreign
Minh"s Testament.----------------,

L.anguage Publishing
H,,:moi, 1969.

House,
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tl .-. I' 106ie cause o.t SOC1a.1sm ..

In Vietnamese communist thought, socialism means

proletarian internationalism which, according to Lenin, means

always sacrificing the national interest to the interest of the

world revolution. This, in turn, means giving absolute priority

to the defense of the fortress of the world revolution, the

Fatherland of socialism - the Soviet Union -. Thus, the Soviet

Union was the user of proletarian internationalism, and Vietnam

its servant. Obviously, Vietnam was the loser here.

Admirers and apologists of Ho Chi Minh have tried to present

h:lm as a man who has foUl::Jht6.indsuf fered becausE' of his. !Idevot ion

to th€~ cause of nat.ional indE'pendence!l, bec6.iuse he was

"nat ional ist. f].rst ,,\ndcommun is.t second Ii. And they had to biEmd

and distort hist.ory t.o t.hat end. There is no need for it. To

those who make revolution the transcendental aim of t.heir

existence, Ho Chi Minh should be admired, and right.ly, as a great.

revolutionary, in fact t.he great.est revolut.ionary of our epoch,

unequalled by any other revolutionary, except perhaps Lenin.

Ho Chi Minh was a fierce fighter for Vietnam's independence.

That. is undeniable. But he certainly did not seek Vietnam's

independence for its own sake, but only as the first phase in the

bringing of Viet.nam int.o t.he communist. camp as a service to the

cause of World Communist Revolut.ion. That is Lenin's view, as

recalled by Soviet scholars. Thus, A.B.Reznikov st.ressed in Ibg

1% Le Duan, Eb~n_~~~__~~~_~~Qg__Q~Q~_~~~t__~~@_~~_bQ~__~b~
ngb~~ __g~~y_dgR (Fight.ing for a rich and beaut.iful Vietnam)
Hanoi, Nha Xuat ban Su t.hat, 1979, p.l0.
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nationalism at all, but its anti-imperialist aspect, and that he

stood by the class-inspired view that is the principle of
. 1-';'" n - ::> - - •••• ; i . ~- II 107prole~a.r-.•a.llLltCt ndL .•.ona...l.:"m...•

Ho always took pride in being a true Leninist. That is a

t. t . .-ll!5_Ot-lcal fact. To recognise this fact by no means reduces the

admiration we have for the revolutionary spirit of the man, or as

Hendache has put it, fot- h:i.s"t-evoluticH1arism". But lrJemust

question his wisdom and honesty for having chosen the

Leninist/Bolshevik road and taken the Vietnamese people along

with him without telling them this explicitly and clearly at the

beginning. The terrible plights befalling the Vietnamese people

sinCE? tt-'IE?communist "victor'y" in 1975 cE?rtainly ~'Ja.rTant,Ot- e\/E?n

compel, such a conclusion.

So, the clear cut questions and answers are~
!.. tf1'<'!1--

t-evolut ionat-y? "les, def intel y,""thE? 'h-:yo.t-r
tA."~ ....

our time~, seconc:~pet-haps only to LE?n:i.n.

2) Was Ho Chi Minh a communist? Yes, but a communist of the

Bolshevik brand, a fanatic communist.

3) Was Ho Chi Minh a nationalist? By all counts, definitely

No.

tvlarch 1990

107 A.B.Reznikov, in
Progress Publishers, 1981,

I!J. €. __CQI]!-lJ.:t€X~lJ._ ..._sDJ;t ...JJJ.S _ ..J=.S 2:t ,
p. 26.
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